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Flu shots offered

The Texas Depart
ment of . ReaJttC 501 
Birdw^l>‘ Lan§,* Suite 
28B, will be giving flu 
shots on Wednesdays 
from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. 
through October. The 
cost is $10 unless you 
are on Medicare or 
Medicaid. For more 
information, call 263- 
9775.

UNICEF collections

Memt^rs of the Big 
Spring t'H igh Schocrt 
Key Chib will be busy 
this Halloween collect
ing money by taking 
part in the Trick-or- 
Treat for UNICEF cam
paign.

The program sup
ports efforts to fight 
malnutrition and 
iodine deficiency in 
children around the 
world.

To givo donations to 
UNICEF, contact any 
member of the BSHS 
Key Club.

Salute to military

The salute to the mil
itary shown during the 
2003 Pops in the Park 
celebration is available 
for those who would 
like a copy.

Available in DVD and 
video, copies of the 
salute can be pur
chased for $20 by con
tacting Lane Bond at 
263-4033, the Big Spring 
.Area Chamber of 
Commerce at 215 W. 
Third or the Big Spring 
Symphony office at 808 
Scurry. Proceeds to go 
the symphony.
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Find us online at* 
www.bigspringherald.com

To reach us, please call 
263-7331. Office hours 
are 7:.30 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Monday through Friday. 
If you miss your paper, 
please call 263*7335 
before 7 p.m. on week
days and 11 a.m. on 
Sunday.
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Leadership group spruces up West Sid^ Day Care
By LYNDEL MOODY
Staff Writer

Members of the 2003 class of 
Leadership Big Spring were out 
Saturday sprucing up the front 
area of West Side Day Care 
Center.

“The project itself was designed 
with the help o f Carl Johansen of 
Johansen’s Nursery,” said class 
member Brian Michaelz. “He 
came up with what would be 
suitable and be easiest to main
tain and he came up with a very 
nice design."

On Saturday, the group was 
breaking up the packed earth to 
prepare it for planting. They’ll be 
back this Saturday to finish the 
project.

‘The project comes out to be a 
little less than $1,200,” said 
Michaelz, who added the class 
opted to solely fund the cost.

Leadership Big Spring, spon
sored by the Big Spring Area 
Chamber of Commerce, is a year
long program for individuals to 
become more familiar with Big 

' Spring’s businesses and industry

while at the same time receive 
leadership training.

The idea to include a commu
nity project into the program 
was born from the 2002 
Leadership Big Spring class.

“They thought this was a good ' 
idea to get Leadership Big Spring 
more involved with the commu
nity,” Michaelz said. “We decid
ed to pick a United Way agency 
and decided on landscaping the 
West Side Day Care Center. The 
United Way doesn’t have the 
kind o f money to do things like

that.”
Applications for the 2004 

Leadership Big Spring class will 
be mailed out in November.

The cost of the class is $300 and 
includes transportation, books ‘ 
and meals. Chamber Executive; 
DiTector Debbye ValVerde. 
encourages anyone interested in - 
applying for the class to call the 
chamber at 263-7641.

Contact Staff Writer Lyndel' 
Moody at 263-7381, ext. 234, or by 
e-mail at newsdesk@crcom.net
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Forsan High School twirlers landed another trip to  state over the weekend. Pictured 
from left are, top row, Marissa McDonald and Audrey Montgomery, and bottom row, 
Jessica Wright, Adrianna Marlow and Amber Bedwell.

Bom FOR STon
FHS twirlers hold on to tradition

By LYNDEL MOODY
Staff Writer

ODESSA — The Forsan 
High School twirling 
corps quintet lived up to 
tradition Saturday by 
once again qualifying for 
state competition.

Amber Bedwell,
Adrianna Marlow,

Marissa McDonald,
Audrey Montgomery and 
Jessica Wright earned a 
Division I rating in 
group performance dur
ing twirling competition 
held in conjunction with 
the University
Interscholastic League 
Region 6 Marching con

test at Ratliff Stadium in 
Odessa.

Wright, Marlow and 
Montgomery earned 
Division I ratings for 
their twirling solo perfor
mances and all qualified 
for state competition.

See FHS, Page 3A

Howard College 
to revamp plans 
for new arts center
By LYNDEL MOODY
Staff Writer

Finding themselves in a 
muddy position, Howard 
College trustees opted to 
go with a revamped 
design of the 
school’s new 
visual and 
perform ing 
arts center.

During the 
b o a r d ’ s 
m e e t i n -.g 
held Mop- 
day, trusĵ ês 
agreed tO-'go FURQUERON 
with *a
ground level building, 
making the multi-million 
dollar construction pro
ject a two-level structure 
instead of three.

The change came after 
core samples taken at the 
site showed enough mois
ture in the soil located 
about 12 feet down that, 
according to project 
architect Phil Furqueron, 
would compromise the 
load bearing capacity of 
that soil.

Trustees had three 
options — pour compact 
grouting, construct pil
lars or construct on 
ground level where the 
soil can handle the 
weight.

“You mitigate your risk 
by going to the ground 
level,” Furqueron said.

The change will expand 
structure about 30 feet 
and move the props, cos
tume and scenic storage 
rooms and the multipur
pose dance rehearsal hall 
from the basement level

See REVAMPED, Page 3A

Trustees 
find help 
with shortfall
By LYNDEL MOODY
Staff Writer

Howard College’s 
answer to narrow its 
reduction in state fund
ing was to transfer 
money between two 
entities.

College trustees 
approved Monday the 
transfer of $145,282 for 
the 2004 
fiscal year 
and then 
again for 
the 2005 
year from 
the South- 
West Col- 
1 e g i a t e 
In s t itu te  
for the 
Deaf s capi- SPARKS
tal
account
College.

The
Howard
percent
funding.

improvement 
to Howard

move places 
College at 9.8 
reduction in 

the largest 
amount the Legislative 
Budget Board had 
intended any one com
munity college to 
receive, instead of its 
original 11.6 percent, 
according to Howard 
College President Dr. 
Cheryl Sparks.

The college’s problem 
is the result of how the 
LBB applied the funding

See FUNDS, Page 3A

Council on Aging 
in need 6f Mobile 
Meals volunteers
By LYNDEL MOODY
Staff Writer

The Howard County 
Council on Aging Mobile 
Meals program is in need 
of volunteers to deliver 
meals to more than 100 
elderl:y residents daily.

“We” make sure that 
eldei ly people who cannot 
provide for themselves 
get at least one hot meal a 
day," said Jennifer Jones, 
who serves as the Howard 
County Council on 
Aging’s Mobile Meals 
director.

Funded through the 
Dora Roberts Foundation 
and private Individuals, 
15 volunteers deliver hot 
meals provided by Scenic 
Mountain Medical 
Center’s Yellow Rose Cafe 
to residents throughout 
the town, Monday 
through Friday .

“ It ’s wonderful,” said 
Jones. “The people are so 
happy to see you and 
happy to get that one 
meal.”

Jones, who took over 
the director’s position in, 
September, said any 
amount of time a volun
teer can give to the pro
gram would be greatly 
appreciated.

“ If it’s just a day or four 
days, whatever time a 
person can give, we’ll be 
happy with,” Jones said.

For more infonnstion 
about the Mobile’ Meals 
program, or to volunteer 
your services, call 263- 
4016 and leave a message 
for Jones.

Contact Staff Writer 
Lyndel Moody at 263-7331, 
ext. 234, or'by  e-mail at 
newsdesk@crcom.net

Silver Wings Ball promises 
to provide memorable evening
By BILL M cClellan
News Editor

Hangar 25 A ir Museum 
is inviting the public to 
set the clock back 50 or 
60 years and let them
selves be carried along 
through a night of memo
ries — back to the 1940s, 
when Webb A ir Force 
Base was bustling with 
activity; back to the late 
50s and early 60s, when 
teenagers turned the car 
radio up loud to hear 
groups like the ShireUes 
sing “Soldier Boy.” i

Hangar 25’s largest 
fund-raiser of the year, 
the Silver Wings Ball, 
will be held in the old 
Webb Officers Club' on 
Nov. 8. Those who plan 
to attend will need to 
make reservations a 
week earlier however; 
this is one event that is 
expected to fill up quick
ly.

“We have moved It over 
to the old officer’s club

Deanie DhiNop Parrish, associate director and WASP con- 
suRant for Wings Across America, wM be the keynote 
spoaker for the Sliver Wings Ball, eat for Nov. S.  ̂j
because we wanted to 
stick with the military 
theme,” explained Emma 
Bogard, Hangar 25 A ir 
Museum board president. 
"But we’ve simply out
grown the hangar. We 
have new planes and so

much memorabilia thmna. 
But there are lots o f 
memories at the old offi
cers club, too.”

The officers club Is bet
ter known these days as 

•the Spring City Senior

See BALL, Pagt 3A > , - .
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. ; Obituaries Police blotter
LiUie Gandy

• Lillie Gandy. 72, of Burleson, formerly of Big Spring,
, died on Saturday. Oct. 18. 2003> at Harris Methodist 
Southwest Hospital in Fort Worth.

Funeral services will be held at 4 p.m. Thursday. 
'Oct. 23. 2003. at the Nalley-Pickle & Welch Rosewood 
' Chapel with the Rev. Steve King, pastor of Birdwell 
. Lane Baptist Church, officiating. Interment will be at'
, Mt. Olive Memorial Park. 111 • T t iK n , less man »ou, w m  reponea in me ow

Miss Gandy was born on Sept. 18, 1931, in Howard’ *block of Gi^gg. in the 1200 b l^ k  of|llth and in the

The Big Spring Police Departriient Reported the fol
lowing activity from 8 a.m. Monday until 8 a.m. today:

• NOEL WILSON, 40, of ISOl Hilltop Road was 
arrested Monday on six traffic warrants..

• MAURICIO HERNANDEZ, 27, of 82i Eighth St. 
was arrested Tuesday on two tridfic warrants.

• ' FRANCISCO BENTANCUR jtL , 37, of 2109.5 
Johnson was arrested Monday on a charge of driving 
while license suspended. •

THEFT, less than $50, was reported in the 300

[.County and lived in Big Spring until moving to 
v’Burleson in May 1996. Lillie retired after working 41 

years at the State National Bank of Big Spring. She 
was a member of Birdwell Lane Baptist Church.
‘ Survivors include one sister, Mary Herring of 
Burleson; one niece, Kerrie Sutton of Burleson; two 
nephews, Colby Herring of The Dalles, Ore., and Guy 
Herring of Shelton, Wash.; one great niece; and two 
great nephews.
■ The family suggests memorials to the Birdwell Lane 
Baptist Church, 1512 Birdwell Lane, Big Spring 79720.

Arrangements under the direction of Nalley-Pickle & 
Welch Funeral Home & Crematory of Big Spring. 
Online condolences can be made at www.npwelch.com

Paid obituary

Cayetano Enriquez
Cayetano Enriquez, 60, of Lendrah died 

on Friday, Oct. 17, 2003, in an Andrews 
hospital. Funeral services are pending in 
AUende Coahuila, Mexico. 1.

He was bom on Sept. 9,1943, in Mexico 
and married Evangelina Enriquez on 
May 12,1987, in Stanton.

Mr. Enriquez enjoyed working on cars 
and trucks, welding, carpentering, gar
dening and watching soap operas. 

Survivors Include his wife, Evangelina 
Enriquez of Lenorah; five sons, Jose Flores Enriquez 
of Big Spring, Oscar Flores Enriquez and Jesus Flores 
Enriquez, both o f Lenorah, and Rogelio Flores 
Enriquez and Cayetano Flores Enriquez Jr., both of 
Midland; and nine grandchildren.
‘ Arrangements under the*direction of Nalley-Pickle & 
Welch Funeral Home & Crematory o f Big Spring.
Online condolences can be made at www.npwelch.com

Xola Lynn Watkins
Graveside services for Lola Lynn Watkins, 96, of 

■Irving will be 10 a.m. Wednesday, Oct. 22, 2003, in the 
Andrews Old Cemetery in Andrews with the Rev. Dr. 

•-H.A. Hanks officiating.
; Mrs. Watkins died Saturday* Oct. 18, 2003, at Baylor 
{Irving Hospital in Irving.
' She was born on Oct. 8, 1907, in Big Spring to 
William Corsy Brooks and Emma Charlottie Ray 
Brooks. She married Norman Gilbert Watkins on Oct. 
31,1925, in Big Spring. They moved to Andrews in 1945 

' and then to Irving in 1998. He preceded, her in <ieath on 
Jan. 10,1981. She was a homemaker and a member of 
the First Baptist Church in Andrews.

She was also preceded in death by two sons, Bobby 
Watkins and Billy Watkins; her parents; three sisters; 
and two brothers.

She is survived by a daughter, Beverly Ann Nichols 
of Irving; a son, James A. Watkins of Irving; eight 
grandchildren; 12 great-grandchildren; and two great 
great-grandchildren.

Services are under the direction of McNett Funeral 
Home of Andrews.

: Crystal Webb
: Crystal Webb, 101, of Stanton died Tuesday, Oct. 21, 
: 2003, in a Midland care facility. Her services are pend- 
' ing with Gilbreath Funeral Home of Stanton.

All announcements to the Sunday Life! section 
are free of charge. Call the Herald office for more 

details, 263-7331
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I'm committed to my 
patients in Big Spring'

Dr. JoM Chaveif M.D.
• Pediatrics

I am pleased to announce the opening of my 
Private Practice. For your convenience my 
office is still located at the Malone Hogan 
Clinic.

For Appointments Call
(432) 7144700

JMlJAJlAllMrfiatlWBwwilHwid

3300 block of FM 700. / H hi
• a s s a u l t  CLASS C was reported in he 3300 block 

of Highway 80. « ' I '

Sheriff’s report

Billy Wayne McCage
i Billy Wayne McCage, 59, of Big Spring died on 
Sunday, Oct. 19, 2003, in a local hospital. Graveside 
[funeral services will be held at 2 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 
:23,2003, at Mt. Olive Memorial Park with the Rev. Dr. 
[Randy Cotton, pastor of Trinity Baptist Church, offici- 
[ating.
' He was born on June 17, 1944, in Fort Worth and 
married Warena Davidson in 1981 in Rosenburg.

Mr. McCage had lived in Big Spring for the past 15 
years. He loved computers and electronics and listen
ing and playing classic country music.

He was a Baptist. He had served his country during 
Vietnam in the United States Army.

Survivors include his wife, Warena McCage of Big 
Spring; a step daughter, Wanda Faye Williams of 
Norfolk, Va; a sister, Linda Matura of Lissie; a broth
er, Mack McCage; a step-brother, David Slutter; and 
two step-grandchildren.

Arrangements under the direction of Nalley-Pickle & 
Welch Funeral Home & Crematory of Big Spring. 
Online condolences can be made atwww.npwelch.com

The Howard County Sheriff’s Department reported 
the following activity;

• SCOTT ALLEN KLARER, 43, was taken to the 
county jail Friday after being arrested by Big Spring 
police officers on a Polk County, Fla., warrant.

• GUSTAVO BELETA VALENZUELA, 35, was 
taken to the ̂ county jail Saturday after being arrested 
by Big Sprit)g police officers on a charge of possession 
of marijuana, greater than two ounces but less than 
four ounces, in a drug free zone.

• CYNTHIA DUTCHOVER, 38, was taken to the 
county jail Saturday after being arrested by Big 
Spring police officers on a charge of possession of 
marijuana, greater than two ounces but less than four 
ounces, in a drug free zone.

• JENNY MARIE LYON, 29, was taken to the coun
ty jail Saturday after being arrested by Big Spring 
police on a Ector County warrant.

• KENNETH WAYNE GAMBRELL, 17, was taken 
to the county jail Saturday after being arrested by 
Texas Department of Public Safety officers on charges 
of possession of drug paraphernalia, speeding and no 
driver’s license.

• CHRISTOPHER LEE FUQUA, 32, was taken to the 
county jaii Sunday after being arrested by DPS offi
cers on a charge of public intoxication.

• STEPHEN EDWARD LOVELESS, 32, was taken 
to the county jail Sunday after being arrested by DPS 
officers on a charge of driving while intoxicated.

• JIM M Y RICHARD DUBOSE. 41. was taken to the 
county jail Sunday after being arrested by Big Spring 
police officers on a Austin warrant for parole violation 
and two Kerr County warrants for possession of a con
trolled substance, less than 28 grams, bail jumping 
and failure to appear.

• BRIGIDO M. MORENO, 27, was taken to the coun
ty jail Sunday after being arrested by Big Spring 
police officers on a charge of aggravated assault with 
a deadly weapon.

• THOMAS L. HORTON, 30, was taken to the coun- 
, ty ja il  Sunday after .5being '4irr(,'sted bj: B ig ,^ r ip g
police officers on a t^ rg e  Of dnVtng ^hile rrcei^  
suspended—enhanced'' ' '* -3̂  '

• J[^REMY MYERS,’‘23, was taken to the county jail 
Sunday after being arrested by Big Spring police offi
cers on a charge of purchasing or furnishing alcohol 
to a minor.

• CODY WADE VICKERS, 21. was arrested Monday 
on a district court warrant for burglary of a building.

• TAM IKA DOUGLAS, 26, was arrested Monday on 
a motion to revoke probation for unauthorized use of 
a motor vehicle.

• MINOR ACCIDENT was reported on Old Colorado 
City Highway and 350.

• AN IM AL PROBLEM was reported in the 400 block 
of south First St.

• STRUCTURE FIRE was reported near CR 33. The 
fire was a vacant house the owner had requested 
burnt, according to the report.

• BURGLARY was reported in the 6900 block of 
South Service Hoad.

Take note
□  BIG SPRING AND SURROUNDING counties 

are in critical need of foster families.
Foster parents are the caretakers for the children 

in the community who have been abused or neglect
ed.

For more information on becoming foster parents 
. or adoptive families, call the Children’s Protective 
Services office at 263-9669.

□  THE MOBILE MEALS PROGRAM, which deliv
ers to the elderly and homebound, needs volunteers 
to deliver meals.

If you can spare one hour per week to deliver eight 
or 10 meals, you are needed.

About 85 to 90 meals are prepared, packaged and 
delivered to recipients within the city limits of Big 
Spring.

If you can' volunteer, please call 263-4016 before 3 
p.m.

□  SPRING TABERNACLE CHURCH. 1209 Wright, 
has free food for the area needy.

Distribution is scheduled from 10 a.m. to noon 
every Thursday.
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Bulletin board
If you havo Homs for tho BuHotln board, contact tha 

Herald nowa room at 263-7331 or email 
edltor€bl6apringherald.oom ^

’TUESDAY ' “
Intermediate Line Dance classes. 9 a.m., Spring

City Senior Center, 1901 Simler, 267-16^.

Big Spring Rotary, noon. Howard College Cactus 
Room, 1001 Birdwell Lane.

Concerned Citizens, 7 p.m., Howard County 
Library, 500 S. Main St.

Big Spring Art Association, 7 p.m., Howard County
Library, 500 S. Main St.

Big Spring Chapter of the Eastern Star, 7:30 p.m.. 
Masonic Lodge, 219 Main St.

WEDNESDAY •
Optimist Club, 7 a.m., Howard County Cactus 

Room, 1001 Birdwell Lane.

Senior Circle Stretch & Tone, 10 a.m.. Scenic 
Mountain Medical Center, 1601 W. 11th Place.

Downtown Lions Club, noon, Howard College 
Cactus Room, 1001 Birdwell Lane.

Line dancing, 1 p.m.. Spring City Senior Center, 
1901 Simler, 267-6966 or 267-1628.

Duplicate Bridge Club, 1 p m.. Big Spring County 
Club, Driver Road.

Eagles Lodge Ladies, 7 p.m.. Eagles Lodge, 703 W. 
Third.

THURSDAY
Gideon International Big Spring Camp U42060, 7 

a.m. Herman’s Restaurant, 1601 Gregg.

Coffee Club, 10 a.m.. Gales Sweet Shoppe, 1712 E 
FM 700. •

Kiwanis Club, noon, Howard College Cactus Room, 
1001 Birdwell Lane, 267-6479.

Duplicate Bridge Club, 1 p.m.. Big Spring County 
Club, Driver Road.

Stake Plains Lodge 598, 7:30 p.m., 219 Main

Arts, Crafts & Quilting Club, 6 p.m., Howard 
County Library, 500 S. Main.

FRIDAY ,
.Signal Mountain Quiltidg Oirtidt3a.m. to 5 p.m„ 

St. Mary’s Episcopal Chqr£h- Call 257-1037 or 267- 
7281.

Greater Big Spring Rotary, noon, Howard College 
Cactus Room, 1001 Birdwell Lane.

AMBUCS, noon. La Posada, 206 NW Fourth St.

Duplicate Bridge Club, 1 p.m.. Big Spring County 
Club, Driver Road.

Weather
Tonight...Mostly clear. Lows in the mid 50s. 

Southwest winds around 5 mph.
Wednesday...Mostly sunny. Highs in the upper 80s. 

North winds around 5 mph..Wednesday night...Mostly 
clear. Lows in the mid 50s.

Thursday...Mostly clear. Highs in the mid 80s. 
Friday...Partly cloudy. Lows in the upper 50s. Highs 

in the upper 80s.
Saturday...Mostly cloudy with a slight chance of 

showers and thunderstorms. Lows in the upper 50s. 
Highs around 70.

Sunday...Mostly cloudy with a slight chance of 
showers and thunderstorms. Lows in the upper 40s. 
Highs in the mid OOs.-**

Lottery
Results of the Cash 5 drawing Monday night: 
Winning numbers drawn: 1-10-18-22-35. 
Number matching five of five: None. , 
Next Cash 5 drawing: Tuesday night.

The winning Pick 3 numbers drawn Monday night 
by the Texas Lottery, in order: 1-2-6
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^  AGUNCEr
Government enters health case

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. <AP) — Florida Hou^ law
makers stepped into the contentious battle over the 
fate of a brain-damaged woipan slowly starving to 
death, voting the governor new powers to restore her 
feeding tube.

The Florida Senate scheduled a vote Tuesday on a 
House-passed bill to let Gov. Jeb Bush intervene in the 
case of Terri Schiavo;

Schiavo has been at the center o f a court battle 
between her parents. Bob and Mary Schindler, and 
her husband, Michael Schiavo. The parents want 
Terri Schiavo to live, and her husband says she would 
rather die. >

The Florida Supreme Court has twice refused to 
hear the case, and it also has been rejected for review 
by the U.S. Supreme Court. Last week, a FlbridH 
appeals court again refused to block removal o f the 
tube.

The House measure would give the state’s governor 
15 days to order a feeding tube to be reinserted in 
cases like Schiavo’s.

Bush said in a statement that lawmakers understand 
the "unique and tragic circumstances of Ms. Schiavo’s 
case, and I am hopeful the Legislature will pass a bUl 
immediately.”

The House voted 68-23 for the’ bill Monday. The 
Senate Rules Committee planned to take the bill up 
Tuesday morning, with the full Senate scheduling a 
vote by early evening.

Sniper suspect fires lawyers
VIRGINIA BEACH, Va. (AP) -  Cleared to defend 

himself against capital murder charges, John Allen 
Muhammad fired his lawyers and told jurors he had 
“nothing to do with” last year’s Washington-area 
sniper attacks, surprising legal experts and raising 
the possibility that he could cross-examine shooting 
survivors and his alleged accomplice.

In a rambling but adamant 20-minute opening state
ment Monday, Muhammad, wearing a suit and tie, 
told the jury the evidence “will all show I had nothing 
to do with these crimes.”

He asked jurors to pay close attention to the facts 
because “my life and my son’s life is on the line,” a 
reference to 18-year-old Lee Boyd Malvo, who is to go

i . ^ e  two are not 
as £a&er and

of shooting S3-year-old Dean 
Myers. y^ptlm in a thr^w eek shooting
b p x ^ 0 ( ^ b e r  (bat left lO people dead, in the 
W ash^gt^  area.

Ctroult Judge LeRoy F. Millette Jr, granted 
'MuhAmmad'#. request to represent himself after 
djLrecj^.^queiiti0n i^  Muhammad during a bench con
ference.

It was not c l ^ j  
qourt-apppint^/ 
and are i
Muhummad i f  hel

uihammad decided to fire his 
5, who declined to comment 
Iby counsel and would assist

Teacher endpngiest strike
EVERETT, W a^ , .(‘A?) -  Striking teachers in 

Marysville voted to obey a judge’s order and go back 
to work, ending the longest teachers’ strike in state 
histoiy. ,

.The vote Monday night was 420-181 to begin teaching 
classes Wednesday, the first of this school year for the 
district’s 11,000 students, said Rich Wood, a 
Washington Education Association spokesman.

“It is time for all the adults to grow up and start 
looking at tlteir obligations to these children,” 
Snohohiii^ QDunty $^perior Court Judge Linda C. 
Krese said earlier Monday, upset that four days of 
court-ordered negotiations failed to yield a contract.

Had teachers decided to violate the order, they could 
have faoed fines o f 1250 a day.

“Marysville teachers w ill return to the classrooms 
and our students,” said Elaine Hanson, president of 
the Marysville Education Association, "but our fight 
doesn’t end tonight”

Hanson said teachers support a change in school 
board membership, and will continue to seek “a fair 
and reasonable contract” through negotiations.

Study: Tuition costs booming
(AP) — The average cost o f tuition and fees at the 

nation’s four-year colleges and universities is more 
than 40 percent h i^ e r  now than it was 10 years ago, 
a new study says.

The Ck)llege Board, which owns the SAT, released its 
annual 'Trends in College Pricing report Tuesday, doc
umenting cost increases that have been particularly 
steep in recent years because o f big cuts in state fund

ing. .■
“Higher education is (rflen the f la t  area to be cut,” 

said William Troutt, the chairman orthe American 
(Council on Education and president o f Rhodes. College 
in Memphis., He was imsurprised by the findiiigs.

Using inflation-adjusted dollars, the average cost of 
tuition and fees at state-supported four-years schools 
is now 47 percent higher than it was a decade ago, the 
study said. 'The average post of tuition and fees at pri
vate cblleges and u n iv^ ities , also adjusted for infla
tion, has grown by 42 percent over the same period.

Lawmakers bout over economy
WASHINGTON (A)P) — New-Bush administration 

figures that show a record $374.2 billion deficit for thd 
federal budget year that just ended prove that the 
president’s economic policies have shoved the country 
in the wrong direction, Democrats say.

White House officials and their Republican congres; 
sional allies counter that the numbers-show just the 
opposite: The economy^is on the mend, even as deficii 
still has further up to 

The political fencing, barely a year before the next 
presidential and congressional elections, came as the 
White House’s Office of Management and Budget 
announced the final 2003 deficit figure Monday.

Because the figures were loweT than the Whitq 
House 
officials
tify the weak economy were working.

*’s July projection of $455 billicm, administration 
als cited it as evidence that their attempts to for-

Bush asks fo r Asian help
BANGKOK, Thailand (AP) — President Bush 

pressed for more Asian help in the war on terror 
Tuesday, carrying his appeal to Singapore after win
ning a pledge from regional leaders here to curb illic
it weapons.

Bush foiled to win explicit endorsement by the 21- 
nation'Asia-Pacific Economic CJooperation forum for a 
new U.S.-led diplomatic initiative to end a yearlong 
nuclear standoff with North Korea. And North Korea’s 
firing of a short-range missile — possibly two -— 
appeared to undercut progress toward an agreement..

However, the leaders called for resumption of multi
national negotiations to resolve the impasse.

Bush came up empty in getting Asian allies to back 
U.S. efforts to persuade China to end an exchange rate 
policy that U.S. manufacturers and politicians of both 
parties claim is costing American jobs.

BALL
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Center, located at 1901 
Similar Ave.

Those who attend will 
find lots and lots of enter- 
ta in m e n t .
The evening 
w ill get 
under way 
vjuth a social 
Hour begin
ning at 6:30 
in the
W h i p k e y 
Room. Dress 
for the 
evening is 
black tie or military.

Dinner, served by
Murray’s and the

BOGARD

Frenchman Catering of 
Midland, will commence 
at 7:30.

“They’ll have three won
derful entrees to choose 
from, plus all the trim
mings that go with that,” 
said Bogard. “For 
instance, one is seafood 
crepes. Chef Serge, who 
had his culinary training 
in Luxemburg, will pre
pare this. The fo6d is 
going to be really spe- 

' cial.”
The entertainment 

promises to be every bit 
as tantalizing, beginning 
with keynote speaker 
Deanie Bishop Parrish, 
who entered the Women 
Airforce Service Pilots 
(WASP) training at

Avenger Field in 
Sweetwater in 1943. 
During her military 
career, she was an engi
neering test pilot, ferry 
pilot, a liaison pilot at 
Grenville Army Air Base 
and a B-26 air-to-air tow 
target pilot.

She is a volunteer with 
the Waco Welcome Corps, 
the associate director and 
WASP consultant for 
Wings Across America, 
and secretary of the 
National WASP board.

Parris will be followed 
by the Shirelles, one of 
the most popular “ girl 
groups” of the 1950s and 
60s. The string of hits 
includes “Soldier Boy,” 
“Will You Still Love Me

Tomorrow,” “Dedicated 
To The One I Love” and 
“Mama Said.”

They also have military 
ties, having been recog
nized by the USO, the 
Vietnam Veterans of 
America and the U.S. 
Army.

The evening will end 
with a dance from 10:30 
p.m. until midnight.

Tickets will be sold 
throughout the evening 
for a romantic geta,yvay to 
Catalina Island, Calif.

“We feel like it’s going 
to be a wonderful 
evening,” said Bogard. 
“ In these times when we 
are all looking for ways to 
support our military, we 
want to point out, too.

that this is a way to do 
that. Hangar 25 A ir 
Museum protects and pre
serves the history of our 
military from World War 
II up to the present. It’s 
all about honoring those 
who have served their 
country, and those who 
continue to do so.” 

Admission to the Silver 
Wings Ball is $100 per per
son. Reservations should 
be made by Oct. 31 by

> U N I  A P < 5 l 
Your Fashion 
Headquarters
J l lEMarcy  267-8283.

contacting Hangar 25 at 
P.O. Box 2925, Big Spring, 
79721, or by calling 431' 
264-1999. Credit cards are 
accepted.

MYERS & SMITH
FUNERAL HOME 

& CHAPEL
2Uh & .Johnson 

2H7-82K8
We provide, chapel, 

church, graveside and 
cremation services.

ALLAN’S
FURNITURE

Best Prices In West Texas 
202 Scurry I ’ ft. 267 6278 

Big Spring. Texas

REVAMPED
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to ground floor.
Since the added space 

will move the structure 
close to the street running 
down the middle of the 
campus, trustees followed

the architect’s recommen
dation to eventually close 
part of that street, creat
ing a pedestrian walkway 
from the theater to the 
Dorothy Garrett
Coliseum.

“This will make the the
ater the anchor of the 
campus,” Furqueron said.

This challenge is the lat
est among problems that 
have plagued the multi
year construction project.

“There have been some 
challenges come up that 
have caused us to 
redesign but it seems like 
every problem we have 
responded to creates a

change that improves the 
building,’’ Furqueron 
said. “The time frame has 
suffered, but the quality 
of the building hasn’t.”

Contact Staff Writer 
Lyndel Moody at 263-7331, 
ext. 234, or by e-mail at 
newsdesk@crcom.net

The family o f Ada Mae ( ’amp appreciates (he 
many kindness shown t<» them during the 
passing of their loved one. Thank you for 
each visit and prayer, for the delicious food 
and lovely floral tributes, the memorials and 
to each one who attended her service. Special 
thanks to Rev. ,|eff ,)anca. Rev. Jack 
Clinkscales and the kind and efficient staff of 
Nalley Pickle & Welch Funeral Home.•7 0O4M0

FUNDS
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state formula. Sparks 
said.

“The LBB pulled all 
community colleges with 
special items aside and 
Howard College was one 
of those colleges,” Sparks 
explained. “SWCID being 
such a large funding item, 
when the funding formula

was applied, the result 
was an 11.6 percent reduc
tion for Howard College.”

After lengthy discussion 
with representatives of 
the LBB and Austin legis
lators, Sparks said the 
LBB recommended that 
Howard College trustees 
transfer funds from 
SWCID to Howard to take 
care of the matter.

Sparks gave accolades 
to state Sen. Teel Bivins 
for his support and help

in settling the matter.
“He definitely stood up 

for us,” Sparks said.
In other business. Big 

Spring Attorney Drew 
Mouton informed trustees 
that collection of delin
quent taxes is at an all- 
time high.

Mouton’s firm collected 
$131,(XX) in back taxes for 
Howard College, the most 
ever. The firm which col
lects delinquent taxes for 
all Howard County enti

ties except the Coahoma 
Independent School 
District, has collected 
about $1 million this past 
year.

Contact Staff Writer 
Lyndel Moody at 263 7331, 
ext. 234, or by e-mail at 
newsdesk@crcom.net

1, 2 or 3 Bedroom Apartment Homes
Lease o r S hort Term  R ental, Furnished o r U nfurn ished

1st M onth D iscou n t i

Coronado Hills Apartm ents
801 W. Marcy • 267-6500 

w w w .coronadohillsapts.com  
View These Apartm ent Homes 
On Our W ebsite Or Call For 
A Mailed Brochure “Remember...you deserve the besUf
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McDonald and Bedwell 
earned Division II indi
vidual ratings.

This is the corps’ sev
enth straight time to qual
ify for state competition.

“We have a three-day 
camp and bring a teacher 
in to help in the summer 
months,” said Band 
Director Jim Rhodes, who 
oversees the twirling 
corps’ training but gives 
the girls most of the cred
it for their success.

“They practice one day

a week after school,” 
Rhodes said. “ I ’ll go 
watch their practice and 
give them helpful tips but 
they really get it done on 
their own.”

The five girls will join 
the rest of the Forsan

band as it heads to area 
competition Saturday in 
Plainview.

Contact Staff Writer 
Lyndel Moody at 263-7331, 
ext. 234, or by e-mail at 
newsdesk@crcom.net

SCENIC MOUNTAIN 
MEDICAL CENTER

Our C oM M iialty.
Our H oup lu i.

n O R N A N  H A R R IS , N .D .
O B S T E T R I C S - Q Y N E C O L O Q Y

Board Certified
PPO PROVIDER rOR:

HEALTH SMART • UM ITED HEALTHCARE • PROHET 
CHAMPUS • BCBS • AETMA • HUMANA • BEECH STREET

ACCEPTS MEDICAID 
Obstetrical Core at Weatwood-MkUand 

St Odessa
--- -

267-8226 l-888>729-IIAIIY
616 OREQQ SHCEET

S e rv in g  tU g  SgH îMMg 14( Yem n

r S E X T  C l  IINIC V I S I T  I O - 2 T - O T

NOTICE TO PA T IE N T S
Scenic Mountain Medical Group regrets to announce the resignation of Dale Bradley, 
D.O., effective October 4, 2003. He and his family are relocating to Tyler, Texas.
The following physicians of Scenic Mountain Medical Group are available to take care 
of your medical needs:

INTERNAL MEDICINE /
Juan Carlos Gonzalez, M.D. "

1608 FM 700, Suite C 
Tel: 263-7700

INTERNAL MEDICINE
Donald Ferguson, M.D.

Lorna Ferguson, M.D., American Board o f  In terna l Medicine 
Fakhar Ijaz, M.D., American Board o f  In terna l Medicine 
‘ 1501 W. 11th Place (3rd Floor Malone Hogan Clinic)

'Tel: 268-9495

FAMILY PRACn’ICE
John Farquhar, M.D., American Board o f  Fam ily P ractice  

Susan Roberts, D.O., American Osteopathic Board o f  Family Physicians 
Cynthia Rutledge, D.O., American Osteopathic Board o f  Family Physicians

2301 S. Gregg Street 
Tel: 267-5531

PEDIATRIC
Ruth Bernal, M.D. ■

2301 S. Gregg Street •.Tel: 267-5531 I
For Medical Records request or to transfer care to ohA o f the above physicians,

please ca ll (432) 263-7700.

V
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O u r  V i e w s

Let’s help 
Lions Club’s
vision effort

j/n iagine, i f  you w ill, not seeing w ell simply 
because you don’t have the money to buy 
eyeglasses with the proper prescription? 
Worse still, imagine having a child who 

needs vis ion  correction and not being able to pro
vide for that need.

That’s why the Big Spring Evening Lions Club 
is in the process o f conducting a telephone out
reach program to help raise funds for its com
munity vision programs.

Those programs include photoscreening the stu
dents at Headstart and kindergarten classes in 
Big Spring and surrounding communities; eye 
examinations and the purchase o f new glasses for 
students whose fam ilies cannot afford to buy 
them glasses; and the L ions ’ adult eyeglass clin
ic, which provides used eyeglasses collected in 
the community to adults ’who can’t afford to buy 
glasses.

Club members are making telephone calls, mail
ing letters and provid ing other information to

involved in the project, however. Several people 
w ill be helping the club with the campaign that 
continues through November.

For more information about the program or ver
ification o f the Lions collecting donations, call 
club president E lvin Bearden at 267-5176 or club 
secretary Bob Noyes at 267-6095.

And when called upon, please give what you 
can to the program.

A fter all, there’s absolutely no reason we can 
think o f that those w ith correctable vision should 
be reduced to a handicapped state.

L etters P o lic y

The Herald welcomes letters to the editor.
Please:
• Limit your letters to no more than 300 words.
• Sign your letter.
• Provide a daytime telephone number, as well as a 

street address for verification purposes.
• We reserve the right to edit for style and clarity.
• We reserve the right to limit publication to one 

letter per 30-day period per author.
• Letters that are unsigned or do not include a tele

phone number or address will not be considered.
• We do not acknowledge receipt of letters.
• Letters from our circulation area will be given 

preference.
• Letters should be submitted to Editor, Big Spring 

Herald, P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, 79721. They can 
also be e-mailed to jmoseley@crcom.net or 
editor@bigspringherald.com

H o w  T o  C o n t a c t  U s

The Herald is always interested in our readers’ 
opinions.

In order that we might better serve your needs, we 
offer several ways in which you may contact us:
, • In person at 710 Scurry. St.
• By telephone at 263-7331
• By fax at 264-7205
• By e-mail to Managing Editor John Moseley at 

jmoseley@crcom.net or editor@bigspringherald.com, 
or News Editor Bill McClellan at 
newsdesk@crcom.net.

• By mail at P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, 79721

A  S m a l l  P r ayer

by K. Rae Anderson

If we think life over. Lord, we can change a bad 
direction to a good direction through you.

Amen

The Russian that didn’t bark

i

ROBERi
N o v a k

A  largely overlooked, wide- 
ly misinterpreted event in 
Moscow two weeks ago /

tional conflict over the environ
ment and growth: On 
Sept. 29, President 
Vladimir PuUn was 
expected to open the 
World CUmate 
Change Conference 
by announcing 
Russian ratification 
of the 1997 Kyoto 
global warming 
treaty. Instead, he 
gave an opposite sig- 
n^.

Russia’s ratification 
is needed to enforce Kyoto’s global 
requirements for reduced green
house gas emissions, with vast 
economic consequences. Global 
warming “might even be good,” 
cracked Putin. “We’d spend less 
money on fUr coats.” But like 
Sherlock Holmes’s dog that didn’t 
bark, what the Russian leader left 
unsaid was more important. He 
didn’t say: we shall ratify.

Contrary to claims that Putin 
was just raising Moscow’s asking 
price, his economic and scientific 
advisers made clear that Russia 
opposes Kyoto. The Bush adminis
tration is no longer so isolated in 
the world. A U.S.-Russian partner
ship against global warming * 
zealots opens the way for a new 
alignment of nations.

President Bush affirmed two 
years ago that the U.S. would not 
ratify Kyoto, opening him to abuse 
at home and abroad. For the 
treaty’s anti-growth constraints to 
go into effect, 55 nations responsi
ble for at least 55 percent of global 
carbon dioxide emissions must rat
ify. So far, 119 ratifying nations 
account for 44 percent of emis

sions. Russia would have put the ' 
treaty over the top, eveh without 
the United States.
/ Almost everybody, anti-Kyoto as 
well as pro-Kyoto activists, expect
ed the Russians to do just that two 
weeks ago. Fred L. Smith, presi-  ̂
dent of the conservative 
Competitive Enterprise Institute, 
was as surprised by Putin’s deci
sion as the environmentalists. Th e, 
statement issued by Smith was 

, euphoric: “This is the most impor
tant development in the public 

, debate over global warming since 
President Bush’s ^ is io n .” 
Uncharacteri^tica!^, Washington- 
based environmentidist organiza
tions have yet to issue any state
ments.

At the Moscow conference, advo
cates of the treaty accused the 
Russians of trying to bleed more 
money from the rest of the world. 
They may be confused by Putin’s 
circuitous rhetoric, as befits a 
career Soviet bureaucrat and for
mer KGB officer. Instead of 
denouncing Kyoto, he merely did
n’t bark. While United Nations 
Secretary-General Kofi Annan wel
comed the Moscow conference by 
anticipating Russian ratification, 
Putin said he would wait and see: 
“We would like to attentively ana
lyze all information.”

What Putin really thought came 
out after his non-ratification 
brought outraged complaints and 
accusations that Russia had lost 
an opportunity. He pushed back at 
critics with his suggestions that 
global warming was not so bad if 
you come from Siberia. He noted 
that “Russia is a northern coun
try, so if it warms up two or three 
degrees, it’s not terrible.”

If any Kyoto supporter was mis
led by Putin into thinking Russia 
is just playing for time before it

ratifies, his chief economic advisa- 
emphasized at the Moscow confer
ence that this was not the case. 
Andrei Illarionov declared it is 
necessary to balance costs against 
benefits, noting that the U.S.*and 
Australia calculate “they cannot 
bear the economic consequences of 
ratifying the Kyoto Protocol. I f  i* 
they aren’t rich enough to deal j 
with those questions, my question 
is whether Russia is much richer 
than the U.S. or Australia.”

The Russian scientists were even 
more resolute. Yuri Izrael, Putin’s 
most influential science adviser, 
declared: “A ll the scientific evi
dence seems to support the same 
general conclusions, that the 
Kyoto Protocol is overly expen
sive, ineffective and based on bad 
science.”

Illarionov combined the econom
ic and scientific factors in ways 
that Bush aides would do well to 
emulate: “The temperature of the 
atmosphere is not ris ing.. . .  For 
30 years, diametrically opposite 
tendencies developed.. . .  If we 
are to double GDP within the next 
10 years, this will require an aver
age economic growth rate of 7.2 
percent.. . .  No country in the 
world can double its GDP with a 
lower increase in carbon dioxide 
omissions or with no increase at 
all.”

This is even stronger than 
Vladimir Putin’s cracks about fur 
coats. It means George W. Bush 
will not be faced with a global 
mandate to undermine the 
American economy in quest of 
environmental purity. Maybe the 
American president really saw 
something in 2001 when he gazed 
into the soul of his Russian coun
terpart.

® 2003 CREATORS SYNDICATE. 
INC.

A ddresses
Phone: 202-224-2934

donors and are even w illin g  pick up donations by  ̂̂ 
appointment at the donor’s door.' ' ‘

It is not just Lions Club members who"are

• GEORGE W. BUSH
President 
The White House 
Washington, D.C.

• RANDY NEUGEBAUER
U.S. Representative (19th 
Cong. District)
1026 Longworth House 
Office Building 
Washington, DC 20515

P.O. Box 12428 
Austin, 78711 
Phone: (512) 463-2000

• KAY BAILEY HUTCHISON
U.S. Senator 
703 Hart Office Building 
Washington, 20510 
Phone: 202-224-5922

401 Austin. Suite 101 
Big Spring, 79720. 
Phone: 268-9909; (915) 
563-0031, (915) 682- 
0455, (512) 463-0131.

U.S? S ta to r  
WashWglbfirDC 2051TF’
4305^

• RICK PERRY
Governor
State Capitol, Room 2S.1

•  TEEL BIVINS
Senator
Texas 31st District

• PETE LANEY
Representative 
Texg§ 85th District 
P.O.' Box 2910 
Austin, 78768 
Phone: (512) 463-0604

Disapproving poiicy isn’t hate

M o l l y

I v i n s

J’m a card-carrying member of 
The Great Liberal Backlash of 
2003, one of the half-dozen or 
so writers now schlepping 

around the country 
promoting books that 
do not speak kindly 
of Our Leader’s 
record. As a group, 
we are making satis
fying inroads on the 
best-seller lists, a 
merciful switch from 
the garboid right- 
wing cow-flops that 
have appeared there
lately. ____________

Our points of view 
vary, our modes of attack differ — 
some of us are funny and some 
somber — but it continues to 
amaze me that there is so little 
overlap in what we have written. ' 
What’s wrong with this adminis
tration is not a short list.

Nevertheless, we are, one and 
all, being dismissed by right-wing 
media, with its unmistakable lock- 
step precision — that everybody- 
singing-off-the-same-page that so 
distinguishes the right — as “Bush 
haters.” Not a radio call-in show 
goes by, not a right-wing host fails 
to mention (even when I try to 
pre-empt the charge) that I am 
“just another Bush hater.”

If you do not suffer from amne
sia, you may recall that this coun
try was cursed with Clinton haters 
for eight long years. They were a 
little over the top — they accused 
the man of rape, murder, drug
dealing, miscegenation, treason 
and more. And his wife of worse.

Like most Americans, I was sick 
of the politics of personal destruc
tion long before it all finally 
limped through the idiotic 
impeachment hearings. I wrote 
this new book ( “Bushwhacked” — 
my publisher would want me to 
mention it) in part as an effort to 
show how I think political differ
ences should be addressed.

This is a book about policy. In 
particular, it is a book about how 
policy affects “average, ordinary.

everyday Americans,” and of 
course the great joke on me is that 
none of the people we met and 
talked with is “ordinary.” They 
are not only above average, they 
are exceptional. They’re everyday 
great Americans — tough, feisty, 
funny, mad as hell, ready to stand 
up, start over or whatever it takes. 
And they’re getting screwed by 
their own government.

Over many years of covering pol
itics, 1 have known and liked a lot 
of politicians with whom I never 
agreed about a single thing. Bob 
Dole and Alan Simpson come to 
mind as two of my favorite 
Republicans, and 1 could list Texas 
conservatives by the dozens.

As it happens, I have known 
George W. Bush for a long time — 
not well, but for a long time. Since 
we were both in high school. He 
went to prep school in the East, 
and I went to prep school in 
Houston, but he hung arour^d with 
friends of mine, dated girls 1 
knew. I would never claim we 
were friends, but he was someone 
I vaguely knew.

For the six years he was gover
nor of Texas, I watched him close
ly and filtered my view of him 
through, among others, that of the 
late Lt. Gov. Bob Bullock, his men
tor in Texas politics. Although 
Bush rather promptly becomes 
defensive and prickly when ques
tioned, he is by and large perfebtly 
affable. You would have to work at 
it to dislike him personally. On 
the occasions when we meet, we 
would “ rib” one another. I person
ally hope the photo of me sitting 
on his iap at a Christmas party 
with him dressed as Santa has dis
appeared for all time.

Did you know that it is quite 
possible not to hate someone and 
at the same time notice their poli
cies are disastrous for people in 
this country? Quite a thought, 
isn’t it? Grown-ups can actually do 
that — can think a policy is disas
trous without hating the person 
behind i t  Lyndon Johnson comes 
to mind: a great president who ’ 
was disastrously wrong about

Vietnam.
Imagine how startled I was to 

find myself cited in a column by 
David Brooks, the new conserva
tive at The New York Times, 
whom I had rather liked for his 
reasonableness, as a “Bush-hater” 
and someone who “knows less 
than the KKK does about the 
NAACP.”

Holy cow. Here I am thinking I 
actually know something about 
Bush just because I already wrote 
two books about him, and that his 
biggest problem is that he’s real 
limited in his worldview. Solely 
due to an accident of geography, I 
happen to be quite familiar with 
both the KKK and the NAACP, 
and-I figure this guy is the politi
cian equivalent of that for me.

I honestly don’t think you have 
to hate someone in politics to 
think they’re wrong. I would like 
to remind all the lockstep conserv
atives that there is a difference 
between hatred and anger. What 
you are looking at in this country 
is not hatred of George W. Bush — 
a perfectly affable guy — it is 
growing anger.

Beware the anger of the legions, 
left too long in Iraq without 
enough help; of the unemployed; of 
the uninsured; of the million who 
were left without workers’ comp; 
of those who have lost health 
insurance, overtime, the right to 
organize. Beware the anger of 
those whose pensions and savings 
are gone due to Bush pals like 
“Kenny Boy” Lay; beware the 
anger of middle class Investors in 
mutual funds; the anger of those 
who see the big rich take their 
money offshore so they won’t have 
to pay taxes, those who watch the 
corporations get special tax breaks 
for exporting jobs abroad; the 
anger of those who are shunted 
aside while the CEOs of their com
panies make over a hundred mil
lion.

You don’t have to be hateful to 
have bad policies. You Just have to 
be wrong.
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Many cemeteries 
getting no upkeep

AUSTIN (AP ) -  
Overgrown graves and 
garbage are unwelcome 
out frequent sights at 
many of Texas’ historic 
cemeteries, where 
preservationists warn , 
that the state’s heritage 
is at stake.

The Texas Historical 
Commission is cata
loguing the tens of 
thousands of cemeteries 
more than 50 years old,, 
considered a vital flrst ‘ 
step in preserving 
them. That would 
ensure that resting 
spots for thousands of 
Texans’ ancestors 
aren’t lost.

Although the commis-. 
sion was granted the 
authority to run adopt- 
a-cemetery programs, 
the Legislature didn’t 
fund the program.

Statewide, wiih an 
estimated 50,000 ceme
teries scattered from 
the Panhandle to the 
Rio Grande, even the 
staunchest cemetery 
preservationists say it’s 
unrealistic to expect 
significant help from 
the government.

“We’re talking mil
lions and millions of 
dollars,” said Karen 
Thompson, founder of 
the Austin-based group 
Save Texas Cemeteries. 
“The solution is aware
ness. People need to 
understand that no one 
is responsible; no one 
will ride up on a white 
horse and wave a wand 
and cemeteries will be 
preserved.”

Exxon Mobil 
donates collection

AUSTIN (AP) -  
Exxon Mobil Corp. pre
sented a historical col
lection worth an esti
mated $10 million that 
chronicles more than 
130 years of the compa
ny’s history to The 
Center for American 
History at the 
University of Texas at 
Austin on Monday.

The collection, which 
includes documents 
from John D. . 
Rockefeller and Charles 
Lindbergh, traces the 
history of the company, 
beginning with its ori
gins in Rockefeller’s 
storied Standard Oil. 
Exxon Mobil also pro
vided $300,(XX) to cata
log and preserve the 
collection.

Don Carleton, the cen
ter’s director, said the 
archives of the nation’s 
“premier” oil company 
will be well integrated 
in the center’s already 
extensive library of the 
oil industry’s history.

The Exxon Mobil 
archive collection 
includes historical arti
facts and documents 
dating back to Exxon 
and Mobil’s earliest 
predecessor companies 
from the 1860s through 
the creation and opera
tion of Standard Oil 
Company, the corporate 
forefather of Exxon, 
Mobil and other mnjor 
oil companies.«

“This archive solidi
fies the reputation of 
the Center for 
American History as 
one of the nation’s pre
mier locations for 
research into U.S. his
tory,” said UT-Austin 
President Larry R. 
Faulkner. “Exxon 
Mobil’s generous deci- ' 
Sion to place its docu
mentary heritage at the 
university and at the > 
center ensures that a • 
significant body of his
torical information will 
be preserved and avail
able for teaching and 
research on a wide 
variety o f subjects J*

Student who put box cutters on planes is charged
BALTIMORE (AP) -  A 

college student who 
allegedly hid box cutters 
and other bknned items 
on four airlihers to 
expose weaknesses in 
U.S. security was charged 
with a federal crime 
Monday, and a prosecutor 
said he committed a “very 

. serious and foolish 
action.” ''

The banned items were 
not discovered on two of 

'the planes until a month 
after Nathaniel Heatwole, 
20, had alerted authorities 
about his scheme via e- 
mail. He was charged 
Monday with taking a 
dangerous weapon aboard 
an aircraft, then released 
without bail for a prelim
inary hearing Nov. 10.

On Sept. 15, federal 
authorities received an e- 
mail from Heatwole say
ing hd had “ information 
regarding six security 
breaches” at the Raleigh- 
Durham and Baltimore- 
Washington airports 
between Feb. 7 and Sept. 
14, according to an FBI 
affidavit.

Objects aboard
Southwest Airlines planes 
that landed in New 
Orleans and Houston 
were not found until 

•Thursday.
The discovery triggered 

stepped-up inspections of 
the entire U.S. commer
cial air fleet — roughly 
7,000 planes. But after 
consulting with the FBI, 
the Transportation 
Security Administration 
rescinded the inspection 
order and no other suspi
cious bags were found.

According to authori
ties, Heatwole told federal 
agents he went through 
normal security proce
dures at airports in 
Baltimore and Raleigh- 
Durham. Once aboard, he 
said, he hid the banned 
items in compartments in 
the planes’ rear lavato
ries.

Heatwole told authori
ties that he left packages 
on four of the six planes, 
according to U.S. 
Attorney Thomas
DiBiagio. Other packages 
were found on April 13

iiAmateur testing o f 
our systems do not 
show us In any way 
our flaws. We know  

where the 
vulnerabilities are 
and we are testing 

them ....

This does not help.*’

Stephen McHale, 
deputy TSA administrator

and April 14 in planes in 
Raleigh-Durham, N.C., 
and Tampa, Fla., but it 
was unclear when they 
were planted.

The TSA, which 
received Heatwole’s e- 
mail, did not send it to 
the FBI until last Friday. 
FBI agents then located 
Heatwole and interviewed 
him.

Homeland Security 
Secretary Tom Ridge,

whose department 
includes TSA. said offl- 
^cials “will gp back and 
look at our protocol” for 
handling such e-mails. He 
said that the agency gets 
a high volume of e-nlAlls 
about possible threats ̂ d  
that officials decided mat 
Heatwole “wasn’t I an 
imminent threat.” / /

The e-mail provided 
details of where the plas
tic bags were hidden — 
right down to the exact 
dates and flight numbers 
— and even provided 
Heatwole’s name and tele
phone number. '

The charge against 
Heatwole, a junior at 
Guilford College in 
Greensboro, N.C., carries 
up to 10 years in prison.

Defense attorney
Charles Deeper told U.S. 
Magistrate Judge Susan 
K. Gauvey that it was 
Heatwole’s “sincere-
desire to return to college 
and attend classes.” 
Deeper and Heatwole’s 
family would not com
ment after the hearing.

Gauvey set a number of

conditions for Heatwole’s 
release. Am oiu other 
things, he must W t  enter 
any airport or board any 
airplane.

According to an FBI 
affidavit, Heatwole’s 
signed e-mail “stated that 
he was aware his actions 
were against the law and 
that he was aware o f the 
potential consequences, 
for his actions, and that 
his actions were an ‘act of 
civil disobedience with 
the aim of improving pub
lic safety for the air-trav
eling public.’”

However, DiBiagio said 
Heatwole’s conduct “was 
not a prank. This was not" 
poor judgment. ... It was 
not a test. It was not a 
civil action. It was a very 
serious and foolish- 
action.”

Deputy TSA ’
Administrator Stephen 
McHale said Monday’s 
court action “makes clear 
that renegade acts to 
probe airport security for 
whatever reason will not. 
be tolerated, pure and 
simple.”

Friends gather to remember former Gov. Preston Smith
By BETSY BLANEY
Associated Press Writer

LUBBOCK (AP) -  
Preston E. Smith, Texas’ 
40th governor, was 
remembered Monday as a 
man with vision who was 
passionate about people 
and who lived with 
humility and faith.

A portrait of Smith 
wearing his trademark 
polka-dot tie stood at the 
front of the church where 
about 400 friends, rela
tives and colleagues gath
ered to pay tribute to 
Smith who died Saturday 
at age 91.

“ I ’ve heard it once said 
that what the world needs 
are more towel takers and 
less gavel grabbers,” said 
the Rev. Paul 
Cunningham. “And I 
think he lived his life in 
such a way, seeking to 
serve those around him. 
He always had time for 
others. He was always 
willing to make time to be 
with people.”

State Sen. Robert 
Duncan, state Rep. Carl 
Isett, both Lubbock 
Republicans, and several 
Texas Tech officials 
attended the service at St. 
John’s United Methodist 
Church, where Smith was 
a founding member.

He will be buried in 
Austin on Tuesday. Gov. 
Rick Perry has ordered 
flags to be lowered to half 
staff at the Capitol com
plex in Austin and at all 
state office buildings 
through sunset Friday.

Smith, a Democrat, was 
elected to the Texas 
House of Representatives 
in 1945, the Texas Senate 
in 1956 and as lieutenant 
governor in 1962 under 
Gov. John Connally. 
Having become a main
stay in the political estab
lishment, he was elected 
goyernor in 1968 and 
served two terms.

Smith was the first lieu
tenant governor elected
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be red him.
“ I was badly burned in 

an accident and 1 was on 
gurney waiting treat
ment,” Cunningham said, 
retelling the young man’s 
story. “1 was depressed. 1 
was not sure of what the 
future held. And as you 
were walking by, you 
stopped. And you began 
to talk to me and you 
encouraged me and gave 
me hope and reminded 
me that life was worth liv
ing.”

He then pulled out the 
key chain Smith had 
given him that day.

“Preston was an encour- 
ager,” Cunningham said.

He worked his way 
through high school and 
college at Texas Tech dur

ing the Depression. He 
ran a service station in '  
Lubbock before he opened^ 
a movie theater. Smith’ 
rented the theater to 
members of the Methodist j 
church for $1 a weekj 
while the present fac ility . 
was being built. *

When he ran for lieu
tenant governor the firs t ' 
time, then-Lt. Gov. Price* 
Daniel encouraged him to » 
do something a little dif
ferent, Smith said. He. 
was staying at a down-. 
town Dallas hotel and saw ‘ 
a sale on ties across the' 
street. He bought three - 
black-and-white i)olka-dot 
ties for $1, and the polka- 
dot design remained h is . 
trademark.

Preston E. Smith, was Texas’
governor directly after 
holding the lower post. 
Until George W, Bush 
became governor. Smith 
had been the only West 
Texan elected governor.

Education was Smith’s 
passion. Almost all the 
legislation he authored, 
sponsored, or signed into 
law focused on improving 
education.

In his campaigns, Smith 
relied on personal con
tacts, face-to-face cam
paigning and direct mail. 
In one mailing during a 
run for governor. Smith 
sent letters out to about 
50,(X)0 people who shared 
his name.

It asked, “Isn’t it time 
we had a governor in 
office with the last name 
of Smith?” Cunningham 
said.

Smith was an avid fly 
fisherman, enjoyed telling 
stories and prized spend
ing time with his family. 
Every Sunday after 
church, he’d buy enough 
fried chicken and biscuits 
for however many family 
members were going to 
gather for dinner.

Courtesy photo
40th governor.

“He had great passion, 
but especially he had pas
sion for his family,” 
Cunningham said. “He 
delighted in being with 
them.”

Smith’s wife, Ima, died 
in 1998.

After leaving office. 
Smith returned to 
Lubbock and through the 
years gave away hun
dreds of commemorative 
key chains _ one side 
with his face engraved on 
it and the other carrying 
the Texas state seal and 
the years he served as 
governor.

His family often heard 
from people how Smith 
had given one of the key 
chains to them.

Cunningham told a 
story of one young man 
who recently approached 
Smith as he and family 
members were having 
lunch. The young man 
asked if Smith remem-
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Notice To Patients
Covenant Malone & Hogan Clinic regrets to announce the discontinuation of physcian 
services beginning October 1. 2003. However, the physicians listed below will remain In 
the Clinic building and will begin new private practices. These physicians may be 
reached at the direct telephone numbers listed below. Please begin using these new tele
phone numbers on October 1. '

Alan Abal, M .D.
General Surgery 
Tel. (432) 263-6018

Stava Ahmad, M .D.
Pediatrics 
Tel. (432) 264-1900

Manual Carraaco. M .D. .
Internal Medicine
Tel. (432) 714-4500 i '

Joaa Chavasa M .D. \
Pediatrics \
Tel. (432) 714-4700

Rudy Haddad, M .D.
Urology
Tel. (432) 714-4600

I

HolMrt Hayaa. M>D.
Orthopaedics 
Tel. (432) 714-4800

Hobart MoPaul. D.O.
General & Vascular Surgery 
Tel. (432) 263-6018

Khu Sbafar. RM«
Family Practice 
Effective November 1.2003 
Tel. (432) 714-4284

/

Th^ Covenant Malone &  Hogan Clinic medical records. Including xrays and mammography 
films, will remain in Big Spring through November 30, 2003. After this date, all records will 
be retained at Covenant Medical Group, Lubbock, Texas. To request a copy of your'medical 
records, please call 432-267-6361. After November 30, 2003, please call 1-806-763-3021.
• • « m
Beginning October 1.2003, questions regarding services billed by Covenant Malone A Hogan 
Clinic should be directed to 1-800-687-2111.

Covenant Laboratory • Big Spring, located on the third floor of (he Clinic, remains open and 
available to all patients. The laboratory may continue to be reached at (432) 267-8861.
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Report: Tyler Pipe shutters plants days after federal subpoena
.. TYLER (A P ) — Just days 
before injury-plagued steel 
plants were shuttered in East 
Texas, their operators were 
served with a federal grand 
jury subpoena seeking detailed 
information on operations and 
environmental procedures, 
according to a published report 
Tuesday.

Sources told the Tyler 
Morning Telegraph that Tyler 
Pipe officials were notified ear
lier this month the federal gov
ernment intended to review all 
aspects of the plant’s opera
tions, including safety con
cerns. Federal regulators have 
investigated deaths and ampu
tations at Tyler Pipe and other

foundries owned by 
Birmingham, Ala.-based 
McWane Inc., the focus of a 
nationwide safety inquiry.

About 400 employees were 
laid off when Tyler Pipe closed 
its north plant on Oct. 13. Four 
days later, about 500 remaining 
rank-and-file employees were 
without jobs when the south 
plant was also shutdown.

Although a message. for* 
employees posted on. a Tyler 
Pipe information line late 
Monday night stated the north 
plant was scheduled to reopen 
on Tuesday, company officials 
told south plant workers to 
await a call from supervisors to 
return to work.

Tyler Pipe officials said the 
north plant’s shutdown resulted 
from an “administrative error’’ 
in an ai^ quality permit 
required by both state and fed
eral regulations.

The subpoena issued Oct. 8 by 
the Eastern Disfrict of Texas, 
Beaumont office requests per-ies
sonnel records; executive com
pensation; air quality tests on 
cupolas; copstniction > records 
on both north and sotrth plant 
cupolas; records of any npon- 
compliami^ ^of environmental 
laws; pollution m^a$uring 
equipment records; and 
schematics and blueprints of 
the foundry. Requested records 
go back to 1994.

The cupolas, cylindrical fur
naces for melting iron, were 
installed in 1998.
,UiS. Rep. Ralph Hall told the 

Morning Telegraph that 
McWane Inc, President Ruffher 
Page said the FBI, 
Environmental Protection 
Agency and other agencies 
served the subpoena.

The newspaper learned of the 
subpoena on Monday.

Tyler Pipe Plant Manager and 
President David Green referred 
calls to McWane, the plant’s 
parent company. McWane 
spokesman Larry Sneed did not 
reply to the newspaper’s writ
ten questions about the subpoe
na. But Sneed said in a pre

pared statement that the com
pany continues to cooperate 
with the government’s investi
gation. I

Tyler Pipe is required bŷ  the 
subpoena to provide the infor
mation to federal authorises by 
Nov. 15. '

Hall, D-Rockwall, said his 
main goal is to keep Tyler Ripe 
open and retain jobs in East 
Te?cas.

Although the ' pipe maker, 
which employs about 1,200 
workers, has come under 
scrutiny for safety and environ
mental records, company and 
regulatory officials say condi
tions have improved in recent 
years.

Investigator believes Durst murdered neighbor
GALVESTON (AP ) -  

While there’s no direct 
evidence to show \^hether 
Robert Durst either inten
tionally or accidentally 
killed his elderly neigh
bor, a Galveston police 
investigator believes the 
eccentric millionaire 
committed murder.
' Sgt. Cody Cazalas testi
fied Monday at Durst’s 
murder trial that all the 
circumstantial evidence 
in the. case doesn’t sug
gest an accidental death.

“Given all the facts, 
from point A to point Z, 
and the forensic evidence 
collected at the scene, it’s 
my opinion it was mur

der,” he said.
Durst is accused of 

intentionally shooting 71- 
year-old Morris Black on 
Sept. 28, 2001, cutting up 
his body and then throw
ing the parts in Galveston 
Bay. His defense attor
neys say their client is 
innocent and accidentally 
shot Black in self-defense 
after the elderly man, 
who had a history of vio
lent behavior, illegally 
entered Durst’s apart
ment with a gun.

“But you still don’t have 
evidence of how exactly 
Morris Black died, do 
you?” lead defense attor
ney Dick DeGuerin asked

Cazalas.
“C o r r e c t , r e p l i e d  

Cazalas, who was sched
uled to be the prosecu
tion’s last witness. The 
defense was expected to 
begin its case on 
Wednesday.

Throughout his ques
tioning of Cazalas 
Monday afternoon, 
DeGuerin pointed out to 
jurors that investigators 
don’t know whether there 
might have been a strug
gle between Black and 
Durst and the gun was 
fired accidentally.

DeGuerin also said his 
client didn’t try to hide 
evidence because it was

easily found by authori
ties and he reiterated that 
Black was prone to physi
cal aggression.

“Do you see any signs of 
physical aggression” 
against Morris Black, 
Galveston County District 
Attorney Kurt Sistrunk 
later asked Cazalas as he 
showed him a photograph 
of Black’s severed leg.

“Yes sir, I do,” Cazalas 
responded.

While being questioned 
by Sistrunk, Cazalas said 
the only reason investiga
tors were led to Durst’s 
apartment was because of 
an address label on a 
newspaper that was found

in the trash bags that con
tained Black’s body parts.

That led them to trash 
cans outside Durst’s 
apartment, where more 
evidence linking him to 
the killing was found.

After Durst was arrest
ed for Black’s murder in 
early October 2001, he 
jumped bond and was a 
fugitive for six weeks 
before being arrested 
again in Pennsylvania for 
shoplifting a $5 hoagie 
and some bandages in 
November 2001.

Durst claims he acci
dentally shot Black in the 
face but his head was 
never found and, as a

result, a cause of death 
was never determined.

“The head has some 
mysteries, does it not?" 
Sistrunk asked Cazalas.

“Yes sir,” he responded.
The knife used to cut up 

Black’s body as well as 
the gun have also not 
been found.

“Lots of stutt could have 
been thrown in 
(Galveston Bay) and been 
washed away with the 
tide,” DeGuerin said.

There will be no testi 
mony on Tuesday. Hut on 
Wednesday, jurors will be 
taken to the area along 
the bay where Hlack s 
body parts were found.
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KREE CARPET AUDIT AND ESTIMATES

‘No Rules’ is latest trend in decorating

FOUR SEASONS
Insulation A n d  S id in g
STORM WINDOWS & DOORS

Day Or N ight 264-6810

TREES - SHRUBS - BLOOMERS 
SPRINKLER SYSTEMS & LANDSCAPE 

PRUNING & LAW N SERVICE

JOHANSEN LANDSCAPE & NURSERY
700 JONAiwm no. m t -bxts

FOUR SEASONS
Insulation A n d  S id in g

CUSTOM VINYL & STEEL SIDING
Day Or N ight 264-6810

JUST IN TIME FOR FALL 
ALL CONTAINER TREES ON SALE!!

DECKER'S FARM SUPPLY 
AND NURSERY

N. HWY. i:i7 » STANTON « 4.32-756-,-i444

S o u t h w e s t e r n  A - 1  
P e s t  C o n t r o l ,  I n c .

S in ce  1954
For A ll Your Pest Control Needs 

1-800-346-0441 • 2008 B irdw ell

From Power Tools to Powerful Tools 
WE RENT EVERYTHING - ALMOST

Serving You Since 1969

LEE'S RENTAL CENTER
1606 I.  PM 700 263-6926 or 263-6988

FOUR SEASONS
Insulation A n d  S id in g

ATTIC & WALL INSULATION
Day O r N ight 264-6810

Your Ad Could Be Here!
Call The Big Spring l̂ erald/Advertiting Dept.

Trendsetters pride 
themselves on having the 
latest and greatest before- 
other people have ever 
heard of it. They buy a 
new wardrobe every sea
son, snapping up hip and 
of-the-moment clothes 
which they just as quick
ly relegate to the back of 
the closet when the fash
ion winds change.

In the same way, trend
setters are constantly 
reinventing their homes, 
trying out new paint col
ors, slipcovers for the 
furniture and cutting 
edge accessories. The bad 
news for these trend 
junkies is that the latest 
decorating trend is no 
trend at all. Instead, inte
rior designers are 
embracing the “no rules” 
school of decorating. In 
other words, trust your 
instincts and decorate 
your home in a way that 
fits your personality 
instead of in a way that 
looks good on the pages 
of a magazine.

“The biggest shift we’ve 
seen in our business is a 
move to a more eclectic 
sensibility,” says
Michael Cassidy, presi
dent of Stained Glass 
Overlay (SGO), a compa
ny specializing in custom 
art glass pieces. “Our 
customers want to make 
a statement with their 
designs, to express their 
individuality,” he says. 
Thanks to technological 
advances, art glass 
designs can be used to 
add a unique, custom 
touch in unconventional 
places.

Cassidy’s company uses 
a process that is lighter 
in weight and more 
structurally sound than

__

traditional stained glass, 
while being indistin
guishable in appearance. 
Homeowners can add 
stained glass to their 
kitchen cabinets, win
dows, ceiling light pan
els, sliding glass doors 
and more.

Cassidy points out that 
although customers may 
use his company’s prod
uct to dress up a shower 
stall or create privacy, 
what they’re really buy
ing is a piece of commis
sioned original art.

Every piece of stained 
glass overlay is personal

ized* according to the 
homeowner’s wishes. 
The designs can be cus
tomized to match the col
ors of their wallpaper, 
tile patterns and other 
elements in a room’s 
decor.

“Each project is hand 
crafted, and the artisans 
at SGO work closely with 
homeowners to achieve 
the look they desiij'e,” 
says Cassidy.

The company’s design
ers have an extensive 
library of custom work 
completed over the years 
and are trained to offer

suggestions and pmvido 
valuable tips on wltuh 
design and rolois am 
best suited to vat ’ )Os 
uses.

In order to allow lh<> ;u i 
to be even mon> < O'; 
tomized, S (i() mr‘‘"il\ 
introduced a numl"'i of 
new color chnites 
Pantone, a leadei in pro 
dieting color trends, loi e 
casts that tliroiichout 
2004, diversity and imii 
viduality will dictate iiu> 
color directioi). with 
tones that .seek to c.'>ke 
feelings of lieatdy. I ton 
esty, familiar ity, consi.in 
cy and balance Ne'" i|< 
will be popular I " ) 1.
but so will '.'ei), mi la] 
shades; blue am' ' dir 
colors in tun. HOs sliade^

“We want to giv(> ms 
tomers tliese options and 
more." says Ca,ssid.\ The' 
new color palette 
includes three siiadi‘s ol 
blue; neutrals stnii as 
pale yellow and sldtie; 
and stronger colors like 
Alpine Green and Dusty 
Orange.

“Your home shoidil he 
an extension ot your per 
sonality,” says (\assidy. 
“ It should be a place you 
look forward to returning 
to at the end of the day, a 
place that relaxes and 
rejuvenates you. So 
leave the trends ihehind 
and decorate yout home 
with what pleases you.

Stained Glass Overlay 
serves customers witii 
more than 300 locations 
in over 30 countries, 
including 150 studios in 
North America. For more 
information on finding 
the nearest designer, 
visit www.stainedg 
lassoverlay.com or call 
(800) 944-4746.

ARRIS LUMBER & HARDWARE. INC. 
For All Your Home Improvomont Needal

• Building Supplies •
• Lumber • Appliances
• Hardware • Electronics

ISIS E. PW 700 (632) 267-8206

Bob’s Custom Woodwork
Big Spring’s Only Professional

G AR AG E DOOR DEALER
Openers • Installation • Repair • Parts

See Us T oday  - F ree  Estim ates  
“W e Pride Ourselves In What W e Bu ild“<

2 6 7 -M 1 1  I
>j£2S .SL2l!LJB 2!S !£SSSL£!S ii2£ !!i!!!SL!

F A iM -  H U a t e i
Get Your Heating Unit Ready 

For The Winter!
Coil Us -  We Can Help!

^  hllCHOL^i. *
AfR CO NDITIO NING  A HEATING

610 E. 4th St. Uc. »  TACLBO2270ee 263-3705
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In Brie
Steen* 1953 tear 
to hold 50th leuni

'The Big SiNTing St 
team of 1953 w ill < 
brate the 50th anni 
sary o f the schc 
only team to reach 
state champion 
game this week ' 
several activities.

The 1953 reunion 
be a two-day celt 
tion, beginning 
Friday when t 
members attend th< 
Spring High School 
rally. Later that a 
noon, prior to atten 
the 2(K)3 Steers’ si 
down with Levell 
members will ho 
tailgate party.

Following the g 
team members 
attend a receptio 
Howard College. ' 
w ill close out the v 
end on Saturday i 
with a party 
LaVedera.

Among the pla 
and coaches expect 
attend the reunioi 
head coach 
Coleman and assi 

1 Wayne Bonner, 
still reside locally, 
expected to returi 
Robert Angel, B 
Cosby and former 
quarterback Ch 
Johnson.

BSCe schedulei 
Over 80 scrambi

The Big S] 
Country Club wi 
lolding an Ove 
scramble on Sati 
and Sunday. The 
bined age of the 
person teams mt 
at least 80.

Entry fee for the 
nament is $60 per 
er plus the cost of 
cart. Private can 
welcome.

For more inforn 
contact the BSC 
shop at 267-5354.

YMCA looks to i 
adult volleyball i

Persons interes 
forming an adul 
leyball league 
attend an organi: 
al meeting Wedr 
at 7 p.m. The m 
w ill he held a 
YMCA.

Players must 
least 18 years o f !

For more infori 
call the YMCA . 
8234.

YMCA swim tei 
spots available

The Big 
'amily YMCA 

team has po; 
open for interest 
etes.
To be eligible 

ticipate as a mer 
the swim team, a 
must be at le£ 
years of age and 
swim two length 
pool with proper 
breathing. Swi 
arp responsible I 
registration, all 
fees and equipm 
all transportatii 
mealsl

For more infor 
call Dolline Be 
264-8252 or 263-41

O n the
sports In a a c M t Set 

Oct. 24
Iv e iit. T im ..........................seen * Leuelwid, 6 pjn. ... 
Coelome VI. Fomn. 7 p jn .

Oct. as
Iv w il, T im ........................
T w e  Tccfi V4. MMcnM. 10:45 
U d t S tm t V4. Anlawc. 2 :451 
T m c M M  VO OMt. SIM*. 4:41 
T«M  V*. S o to . 2P &30 p/n.

OM. as
■cant, T im  ........................
nM M v*. TanpaOsr. i l M  *. 
HouMon V4. MMrapoM. 3 p j«  

0 4 t SO
Iv M l, T im ........................
BIS SpHnS'O-UncadD, 0  pM .

O at S t
Ic a a t T im  ........................
Ooeema va. Swaon. 7 p in ..

Sac. 1
Byc a t Tfeaa ........................
Taaa Tath va. OMoadP. TSA. 
B sM rta. Kanaaa S M t TSA 
T M a va .N N M Io  ...............

http://www.stainedg
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Do you hav* an intarosting sports itam or 
story idea? Call Tommy Weils at 263- 
7331, Ext. 237. Email results to; 
imosel6yOcrcom.net
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S teen ' 1953 team 
to hoM 50th reunion

The Big Spring Steers 
team of 1953 will cele
brate the 50th anniver
sary o f the school’s 
only team to reach the 
state championship 
game this week with 
several activities.

The 1953 reunion will 
be a two-day celebra
tion, beginning on 
Friday when team 
meml^rs attend the Big 
Spring High School pep 
rally. Later that after
noon. prior to attending 
the 2003 Steers’ show
down with Levelland, 
members will hold a 
tailgate party.

Following the game, 
team members w ill 
attend a reception at 
Howard College. They 
w ill close out the week
end on Saturday night 
with a party at 
LaVedera.

Among the players 
and coaches expect^ to 
attend the reunion are 
head coach Carl 
Coleman and assistant 
Wayne Bonner. Both 
still reside locally. Also 
expected to return are 
Robert Angel, Buddy 
Cosby and former NFL 
quarterback Charlie 
Johnson.

BSCC schedules an 
Over 80 scramble

The Big Spring 
Country Club will be 
holding an Over 80 
scramble on Saturday 
and Sunday. The com
bined age of the two- 
person teams must be 
at least 80.

Entry fee for the tour
nament is $60 per play
er plus the cost of a golf 
cart. Private carts are 
welcome.

For more information 
contact the BSCC pro 
shop at 267-5354.

YMCA looks to add 
adult volleyball slate

Persons interested in 
forming an adult vol
leyball league can 
attend an organization
al meeting Wednesday 
at 7 p.m. The meeting 
will be held at the 
YMCA.

Players must be at 
least 18 years of age.

For more information 
call the YMCA at 267- 
8234.

YMCA swim team 
spots available

The Big Spring 
Family YMCA swim 
team has positions 
open for interested ath
letes.

To be eligible to par
ticipate as a member of 
the swim team, athletes 
must be at least six 
years of age and able to 
swim two lengths of the 
pool with proper rotary 
breathing. Swimmers 
arp responsible for USS 
registration, all entry 
fees and equipment and 
all transportation and 
meals'.

For more information 
call Dolline Budke at 
264-8252 or 263-4505.

O n the A ir
Sports IrooPcost ScM SoU 

Oct. 24
Iv s iit  T h M .................................... tUOoa
SM >s«laveM nd.6|Xm . .........95.7/1490
Cortnms vt. Sonan. 7 p jn .................... .94.3

Oct. as
Ic w il, T to w .................................... Stc t liii
TMoTcoh«4.MlaMU<l. 10:45 SJn. ..9 5 .7
lad|r9IM n«a.4nli«M S. 2 :4 S p jii........ 1490
TaaoM M «»O M p.S M .4:49pm  ..1400
Tcoas «s. B«4or. JP &30  1400

0M .2 0
IvsR i, ThM . . ' .....................  .OtoMso
O M H ,S .T«npp0l|f. llJ O s m . .. ..9 5 .7
Houston <4. ma— poct . 3 p m ............9 4 9

O ct M
i« s a t T h M ................................... 9 W Im
BI|lp i<ng«s.E slK S do.5pin. .95 .7 /1400 

O ct u
■ re n t ThM ................................... 9 M Im
Otahomsiis. tlM a n .7  p m ................ 9 4 9

Ns*, t
■vast. T h M .................   9 M Im
TsaM TM 9M .0lSaM to.t5A................ 90.T
B W N .K a n a M lM s.1 1 A  .............. 94K>
TM M M N aaiseha.............................. 949
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Second-ranked Steers continue to flex m uscle
By TOMMY WELLS
Sports Editor ,

Forget the New York Yankees, 
the team George Steinbrenner 
would like to get his hands on 
might be the Big Spring Steers 
cross country squad.

They do, after all, do something 
Steinbrenner enjoys — win a lot.

Big Spring, which is ranked 
second in the Class 4A polls 
according to the Texas 'lYack 
Coaches’ poll, added the latest 
prize to the resume Saturday 
afternoon by rolling past several

Class 5A powers to win the Tall 
City Invitational. With the win, 
the Steers collected their seventh 
win this year.

In fact, winning has become so 
common place that the big news 
surrounding Daniel Garza and 
the Steers at the meet was that a 
BSHS runner didn’t finish first, 
second or even in the top four. 
Garza, who has won six races 
this year, highlighted a solid 
team performance by placing 
fifth in the final standings.

The Steers had all seven run

ners finish in the tO]|> 30 and out
distanced Odessa High for the 
team title by five points. Big 
Spring finished with a score of 
45. Odessa chalked up 50.

Midland Lee’s Jose Zubia 
earned the individual honors in 
the varsity division, completing 
the 5-kilometer race in a time of 
17 minutes, 24 seconds. Odessa’s 
Alex Excontrias was second at 
17:45.

Garza turned in another solid 
effort for Big Spring. A top-five 
finisher in every race this fall.

the B^HS standout chalked up a 
run of 18:11.

Andy Cuellar, Jacob Marquez 
and . Andy Arguello added to the 
Steers’ impressive outing by fin
ishing ninth, 10th and llth , 
respectively. Cuellar ran a time 
of 19:03, while Marquez and 
Arguello checked in at 19:09 and 
19:11.

The Steers’ Tony Arguello and 
Martin De Los Santos also posted 
top 20 runs. Arguello was 14th 
overall. De Los Santos was 20th, 

See TALL CITY, Page 2B

S teers  
sw im  to  
6th at 
opener
By TOMMY WELLS
Sports Editor

Jeremy Petrowski, 
Daniel Pike, Ryan 
Hughey each turned in 
stellar efforts Saturday 
afternoon and led the Big 
Spring swim team to a 
sixth place finish at the 
Lubbock Relays.

Big Spring just missed 
reaching the top five in 
its first meet of the sea
son. Big Spring collected 
260 points — just 11 
behind fifth-place
Midland High.

Amarillo High School 
won the overall team 
title. The Sandies boys 
and girls teams combined 
to accumulate 411.5 
points. Lubbock High 
was second.

While Amarillo earned 
the overall title. Big* 
Spring dominated the 
boys’ division. The Steers 
won two events and 
placed second in four oth
ers en route to scoring 
159 points.

Chris Stokes, Mark 
Sheedy, Justin Petrowski 
and Will Liggett handed 
the Steers the top honors 
in the 400-yard Freestyle 
Relay honors by swim
ming to a mark of 3 min
utes, 43 seconds — more 
than 3.4 seconds faster 
than Lubbock.

Liggett, Pike, Stokes, 
Scott Thomas, Bradley 
Foster and Steve Lucas 
teamed to win the 500- 
yard Freestyle race.

Big Spring placed sec
ond in the 300-yard med
ley relay, 200-yard butter
fly relay, 200-yard back- 
stroke relay and 200-yard 
medley relay.

Big Spring also posted a 
third-place finish in the 
200-yard breaststroke 
relay.

The Big Spring Lady 
Steers placed ninth in the 
girls’ team standings.

The BSHS girls gar
nered fourth-place marks 
in the 200-yard breast
stroke relay and 100-yard 
freestyle relay.

I '
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Herald Photo/Tommy Wells
The Forsan Buffaloes staged a strong effort Saturday afternoon by running down the Cowboys, 12-6 , in overtime in 
Crossroads Little Football League play. With the victory, the Buffaloes improved to 4-1 on the year and moved into 
the lead in the CLFL standings. Running back Monte Anderson keyed the Buffs’ win with a long run to  the Cowboy 
One-foot line in OT.

Buffs edge past Cowboys in OT
By TOMMY WELLS_____________
Sports Editor

Monte Anderson did everything 
but park the bus for the Forsan 
Buffaloes Saturday afternoon. He 
might have done that, too, if team
mate Ryan Flores hadn’t taken 
care of the chore.

Anderson broke a long run on 
the Buffaloes’ second possession 
in overtime, taking the ball to the 
one-foot line before being pushed 
out of bounds. One play later, 
Flores plunged into the end zone 
and lifted the Buffaloes to a tough 
12-6 win in Crossroads Little 
Football League Division 11 play.

With the win, Forsan improved 
to 4-1 and climbed into the dri
ver's seat in the league’s regular 
season race with two weeks 
remaining.

Anderson helped the Buffaloes 
grind out an early lead in the 
game. He scored on a run in the 
first half that staked the Buffs to a 
6-0 advantage.

The Cowboys answered right 
back, however. Martin Yanez 
pushed his way into the end zone 
for a touchdown later in the half 
to tie the game at 6-6.

Forsan had the opportunity to 
win the game in regulation in the 
third. Anderson scored on a long

run in the frame, but watched on 
as officials waved off the score 
because of a holding penalty.

Neither team managed to score 
in the second half.
Bulldogs 16, Steers 0 

The Coahoma Bulldogs scored 
twice times and roiled to a 22-0 
win over the Big Spring Steers.

The loss dropped the Steers to 1- 
5. Coahoma is 3-2.
Coahoma 12, Steers 6 

The Coahoma Bulldogs scored 
late in the second half and 
claimed a tough 12-6 win over the 
Big Spring Steers in Division 1 
play.

The Steers are now 0-6.

Grady boys, Sands girls 
ranked among lA ’s best

The Grady Wildcats and 
Sands Lady Mustangs 
remained among the 
state’s top rated Class lA  
cross country teams 
according to the latest 
Texas Track Coaches 
Association’s poll.

Grady is among a trio of 
Crossroads teams high
lighting the Class A  boys* 
list. The Wildcats are 
picked No. 4 in the state 
in the boys* division,

behind three perennial 
Class A powers in Iraan, 
Sunray and Sundown.

The Sands boys are 
ranked fifth while the 
Borden County Coyotes 
come in at No. 6.

The Sands Lady 
Mustangs continued to 
hold down No. 4 in the 
girls ’ selections. The 
Lady Mustangs trdil only 
North Hopkins, Sundown 
and Iraan.

Lady Steers to face Levelland
The Big Spring Lady 

Steers will try and make 
the LeVelland Loboettes 
their latest victim in the 
quest to go unbeaten in 
District 4-4A action

tonight.
Big Spring, 25-8 overall 

and 8-0 in district, will 
face Levelland beginning 
at 6 p.m. The game will be 
aired live on KBST 1490.

HsnM nietN AoNMijf wsio
The Coahoma BuNdogs Junior varaKy will tece the 
Forsan Buffaloea In tha annual “Howard County War” 
Thursday afternoon. The varsity squads play F r l^ .

Grady ranked 
among top 30 
6-man teams

The Grady Wildcats* 
strong start to the 2003 
high school football sea
son is beginning to draw 
some attention.

The Wildcats, who have 
raced to a 5-2 record for 
the year, are ranked No. 
27 in the Six-Man 
Illustrated Top 25. The 
poll of coaches and media 
members from the U.S. 
and Canada is published 
each week at six-man 
nation.com

The Calvert Trojans, 
the defending Texas state 
champion, is rated No. 1. 
Richland Springs and 
Gordon are No. 2 and No. 
3, respectively.

V
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Continued from Page IB
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Catolin* 5 1 0 .833 118 105 
Tamp* Bay 3 3 0  .500 134 97 
New Ortaana 3 4 0  .430 153 158 
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North
Mtnnoaota . . .8 0
Gtaen Bay . .  .3 4
CtMcoBo .....1 5
D e tro it............. 1 5

' Kantaa Chy 17, OaManO 10 
BaaBay, O etaO

Datnat at Chic4k>-Noon 
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Carolina at New Orlaana, Noon 
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0 1.000 
0  .439 
0 .167 
0  .167

179104 
300166 
97 176 

101160

IASTIHN CONFERENCC

Seattle .......5
St. Louis . . .  .4 
San Francisco .3 
Aruona .........1

N.Y. Islanders 
PMiadalpnia . 
New J e r^  . 
N.Y. Rar«ers 
PittsOui0) . .

ia e t
W

DMelon 
L T OL 910. o r 9A

. .3 1 1 0 7 16 11
...2 0 2 0 6 10 7
. ..1 1 2 0 4 9 9
...1 2 2 0 4 8 13

___ 1 2 1 0 3 8 13
NefNiooel OMMm

AUanla at Tamps Bay. 7 p.m.
Caldary at Minnesota. 8 p.m.
Boston St Colorado. 9  p.m.
St. Louis at Edmonton. 9 p.m.
Anaheim at San Josa. 10:30 p.m. 
Plsladslphla at Los AnteMs. 10:30 pm .

Wsdnseday's Oames 
CokimOus at Detroit. 7:x> pm .
Carohna e l P ittsburg. :30 p.m.
Florida at New Jersey. 7:30 pm- 
Toronio at Dallas. 8 p.m.
St. Louis St Vancouver, 10:30 p.m.

No One Covers Howard 
County Sports Lika 

The Big Spring Herald

while teammates Daniel 
Leos, Wesley Porras, 

■ Chris Martinez and 
Rocky Torres each etched 
their names in at 21, 24, 
39 and 30.

The Big Spring Lady 
Steers claimed sixth place 
in Ijhe varsity girls’ divi
sion. The Lady Steers 
scored 147 points and 

/placed behind Odessa 
High, Permian, Andrews, 
Snyder and Midland Lee.

Lorissa Rodriguez paced 
the BSHS girls by finish
ing 28th overall. Tasha 
Rios was 37th, while 
Kendra Dutchover and 
Porscha Knowlton fin
ished 40th and 42nd, 
respectively. Patricia 
Franco, Maria De Los 
Santos and Jordan Brown 
finished at No. 46, No. 54 
and No. 57.

Andrews* Christie Fe- 
land won the girls’ crown 
at 14:03.

'The Coahoma Bulldog- 
ettes placed ^ o n d  in the 
Class 1A-2A-JV division 
behind the Reagan 
County Lady Owls.

Monica Morelion led 
Coahoma’s efforts by 
placing ninth in the indi
vidual (Standings with a 
run o f 16:27. Miranda 
Hester and Tania Bradley 
both staged top 20 runs, 
finishing at 17:14 and 
17:37.

The Bulldogettes’ L iz 
Conley was 23rd, while 
teammates Sarah Collom 
and Adriana Rodriguez 
finished 27th and 39th, 
respectively.

Coahoma’s Grant 
Bartlett, running as an 
individual, placed 18th in 
the boys’ 1A-2A-JV divi
sion, clocking in with a 
time of 23:49.

I  *81^

Don Bowles Reggie Franklin Melissa Haifmann Kara Smith Art Barrera Allan Johnson Steve Herren Greg Brooks Dora Hernandez

Howard CiMiiity PratiUbi NaNinann'a Piaaa Sonic Allan's Harris Lumbar Blum's Suggs
Paad

ft Supply
ft Son Creations Inn Drivo In Furniture f t  Hardware Jawalara HaUmarb

1. Big Spring 1. Big Spring 1. Big Spring 1. Big Spring 1. Big Spring 1. Big Spring 1. Big Spring 1. Big Spring 1. Big Spring
2. Forsan 2. Coahoma 2. Coahoma 2. Coahoma 2. Coahoma 2. Coahoma 2. Forsan 2. Coahoma 2. Coahoma
3. Stanton 3. Stanton 3. Crane 3. Stanton 3. Crane 3. Crane 3. Stanton 3. Crane 3. Stanton
4. Garden City 4. Garden City 4. Garden City 4. Rankin 4. Rankin 4. Rankin 4. Garden City 4. Garden City 4. Garden City
5. Westbrook 5. Westbrook 5. Highland 5. Westbrook 5. Highland 5. Highland 5. Westbrook 5. Westbrook 5. Westbrook
6. Texas 6. Baylor 6. Texas 6. Texas 6. Texas 6. Texas 6. Texas 6. Texas 6. Texas
7. Arkansas 7. Arkansas 7. Arkansas 7. Arkansas 7. Arkansas 7. Arkansas 7. Arkansas 7. Arkansas 7. Mississippi
8. Okla. St. 8. Okla. St. 8. Texas A&M 8. Okla. St. 8. Okla. St. 8. Okla. St. 8. Texas A&M 8. Okla St. 8. Texas A&M
9. Texas Tech 9. Texas Tech 9. Texas Tech 9. Texas Tech 9. Texas Tech 9. Texas Tech 9. Texas Tech 9. Texas Tech 9. Texas Tech
10. Oklahoma 10. Oklahoma 10. Oklahoma 10. QQlorado ,. 10. Oklahoma 10. Oklahoma 10. Oklahoma 10. Oklahoma 10. Colorado

Enter To Win 7̂5 At These Parncipating Merchants Team
1.______

Pifiskin Picks Entry Form

Rules: Find this week's games in the merchants’ ads on this page. Choose the teams you think will 
win. Clip and fill in the official entry blank on this page with your team choice. The entry with the 
most correct picks will win $75. You must be 18 to enter. Only official entry forms accepted, in the 
event of a tie, the tie breaker will determine the winner. Gue$s the winner and the combined scores 
for the total points. Decisions of the judges are final. Employees and families of employees of The Big 

’ Spring Herald are ineligible. All entries must be received at one of the participating merchants by 1 
p.m, Friday of the week played. Winners will be announced in the Big Spring Herald the Tuesday fol
lowing the games.

2._
3.
4. _
5. _
6. 
7._ 
8- 
9.

N am e:.

Address:.

Phone Number:

Tie Breaker • Circle the winr>er ar>d noie total pouMs scored

Sands vs. Grady

Total Points

10.

C h r i s t m a s  B o x e d  C a r d s  

F R E E  I M P R I N T I N G  w ith  p u rch ase
du ring  O ctob er

Over 200 designs to choose from  
Corporate orders welcome

Missouri S u g g s  -4«vt£y»̂ xjL

Inside Big Spring M all 263-4444

L A -Z -B O Y
10. Oklahoma vs. Colorado

Allan’s Furniture
202 S c u r r y  |s E l  C ^ L _ J  267-6278

u c  rtnmux’ ^

cracks
/ Breaks and dents from your fine jewelry. 

/ Expert goldsmiths. Done in our store
Open 10 amtil 6 Monday-Saturday

Big Spring Mall 267-6335

Lufkin

2 5 '

I

1” X 25’ Hi-Viz® 
Tape Rule
• IncKidM free. 6' pocket tepe

2117273
I ARRIS LUMBER & HARDWARE, INC
UAim. HAAOWMf - M4UMI8 lum jn . AAkuWon lUCTXOMCS

I S I S  E. rw  700_______________(4 3 2 ) 267-8206

«>
3 Lg. 1 Topping Pizzas

1. Big Spring vs. 
LeveUana

Must Prassnt Coupon

I 1702 Gregg 263-1381 I
_  —  «  .  J

S iR io a e s w o n e ^
B4ZO

• C—Nd»d7 HttM fm g  md NM» CamHn  
. OwMHUt

4. Rankin vs. 
Garden City

408 RuniMlt 267-6337

W inter Is Approaching f e r t i ’lo m e .

Winterize Now s ̂
Prepare for the cold of winter 11| 

•JiaiJAu/j by ^plying ferti-lome. | j  
\ Winterize bag . < i

covers 5,000 sq.ft.

NcHfuard CcNinty M ad &  Supply
701 I. 2nd  et. 2e7-««11

W e e k  # 8  W in n e r

III

Bob Brasel

.  ^
O rder Your C hristm as C a rd s ^  
INow Thru D ecem ber 5 , 2 0 0 3

20% Off*!and R eceive
I *100 Card Mn. Order

• Pree Im printing •
Largest Selection Available!!

^  A V6a

For Discount Appliances • Electronics ft Fumitiiie
Come Sec Us A t

EZ RENTALS/CASH
Q u i c k e s t  C a s h  In  T o w n '

*50 - *500
' .1' f-l •

6. Texas vs. Bsylor

1 7 0 2  ■ . f M  7 0 0  ♦ 2 6 » m W

E n te re d  A t

Harris Lum ber

V l 900 S.Oregg 263-4649 y

Y o u  c o u i d  n e x t
R t a y  T o d a y !

• tWrwwra wa be mmouneed on Tuooday 
Choeka may bo loouod or mollod out on Frtdoy.

PLAYER OF 
THE WEEK

AmarUm'B
Orlve*li> .

8. Wsstbrook vs. 
Highlsnd

601 E. Marcy FM 700 

1^00 Gregg St.

B io  Spring
Tuesday. C

i r s  H a lk

Big orang

I Ha
ImtII
Th

helping to m 
popular ever 
orange color 
yEU'da.

Most pum 
, 5 to 30 poun 
percent watt 
large, orangt 
are round or 
with hard si 
the name “p 
from, a Gree 
means “larg< 
W here th« 

Pumpkin! 
Central Am< 
pumpkin-ty] 
date back to 

Native Ar 
mats out of i 
They would 
shell, dry th< 
Euid walk on 
seeds as bot 

People in

Preside

• lnclud0B 0vai 
from  G e o rg i  
ivfth rh« dtft

• H«md6om« r
•  A n  s ittr s ic tlv

I To order, send $J 
I ' I ’ S funds only) pi
I PlesiM* send.____
I St 44 50 ewch. inclu 
* Toll free numiter !•

I Name 
I Atldress
• City . .

All the foil 
you guess

Cand'

Fredca .  r  r t u t

Victoria: 
w h er  

Olivia: T

JM

,Tlv 
VI

Words and n; 
below. Some 
some letters 
PLANT, PUM 
BIGGEST, W 
BEE, POLLEI

Mini Spy 
See if yoi
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It’s Pumpkin Time
Big orang« m elons '

What would 
I Halloween be ' ■
I without pumpkins?
The two go together, 

helping to make pumpkins 
ptqyular every fall. Iheir 
orange color brightens our 
yards.

Most pmnpkins weigh from 
. 5 to 30 poun^. They are 90 
percent water. They look like 
large, orange melons. Melons 
are round or egg-shaped fruits 
with hard shells. That’s where 
the name “pumpkin” comes 
from, a Greek word that 
means “large melons.”
W here they com e from

Pumpkins were first found in 
Central America. Seeds from some 
pumpkin-type plants found in Mexico 
date back to 7000 B.C.

Native Americans used to make 
mats out of the shells of pumpkins. 
They would flatten strips of pumpkin 
shell, dry them, and use them to sit 
and walk on. They used pumpkin 
seeds as both food and medicine.

People in Europe did not know
about pumpkins until 
French and Spanish 
explorers learned 
about them while 

exploring the New 
World in America

Pumpkin* com * in all kind* of *hap«* and *iza*. Moat 
Hallow **n pumpkin* ar« oranga, but you can find yallow, 
or othar color*. Hava you carvad your pumpkin yat?

A fall holiday and custom
The most popular way of using 

pumpkins is as jack-o’-lantems at 
Halloween. The custom of carving 
jack-o’-lantems can be traced back to 
Ireland.

Years ago in Ireland, the Irish 
carved spooky faces on turnips and 
gourds. They would hollow-out the 
insides. Then they would place a 
candle inside. The light was supposed 
to keep away evil spirits.

In America, the Irish found 
pumpkins were bigger and easier to 

carve. That’s how
pumpkins became

jack-o’-lantems.

Th« gourd family
Pumpkins are the 

firuit pumpkin 
plants that grow in 
fields. Ihey belong to

I the same family as squash,
|l watermelons, cucumbers,
II  cantaloupes and honeydews. As 
' I a group, they are part of the
I  gourd family. Gourds are plants

i that have trailing or climbing 
vines and produce fruit within 

I hard shells. The most common 
I use of pumpkins for food is for 

pumpkin pie. They also are used 
w hit* to nudie bread, muffins, soup 

and pudding.

The Jack In ja c k -o ’-lan tem
The name for the 

// Halloween pumpkin 
comes from an old 

\ story that the Irish 
brought with them to 

America.
The story is about a 

stingy old man named 
Jack. He was so stingy 

that when he died, he could not get 
into heaven. He was left in darkness.

So Jack put a glowing piece of coal 
in a hollowed-out turnip. And he 
traveled with his “jack-o’- 
lantem” as he looked 
for a resting place.

Go dot to dot and coloR

I,

3 •
as

•a4  as ,

f .

I

27 m
37 <

• 6
aa* as

28 •  36
17

18
20

3 0 ?

>12 35,

14
1 r 32

8 *
10 33 34

Rookie Cookie’s Recipe
Pum pkin Bread

You'll n **d :
• 2 cups sugar •
• 1 cup vegetable oil
• 3 eggs, lightly beaten •
• 1 (15-ounce) can pumpkin •
• 3 cups flour •
• 1 teaspoon baking soda •
W hat to do:
1. Grease and lightly flour 

one large loaf pan and one 
small loaf pan or 3 small 
loaf pans and set aside.

2. In a large bowl, beat sugar 
and oil until well-blended.

3. Add eggs and pumpkin and 
lightly beat.

V* teaspoon baking 
powder
1 teaspoon cinnamon 
*/2 teaspoon nutmeg 
/̂4 teaspoon salt 
1 cup walnuts, chopped (optional)

4. Add remaining ingredients and 
mix with large spoon until well- 
blended.

5. Pour batter into one large and one 
small loaf pan or 3 small loaf pans.

6. Bake in a preheated 350-degree 
oven for 35 minutes to 1 hour.

NoIk  SihmU lo a f pam n ttd  !n$ baking 
time.

The Mini P<age
President© of the United States Poster

Large'.
22'/2" Tt.

Idfldl fo r  
C las sro o m  

o r H om e

• Includes every president In chronological order, 
from  George W ashington to  George W. Bush, 
ivlth th e  d a te s  th a t  each held office

• Handsom e reproductions o f engraved p o rtra its
•  An a ttra c tiv e  educational reference

I Tu order, tend tJ  00 piut l l  60 puetuge and handling for each copy Send chi*ck or money onler 
I ' I 'S  fund* only) payable to An d rew s M cM eel U n iveraal. P.O. Boa 6H14, l^eawiMid, KS M2U6. 
I Plemie tend. . ... i'opi*^''of Thf M.nt ftz/e F frtu itn tt o f Ihe Unittd  State* /\mter iltem 
I at $4 60 each, including postage and handling (Bulk discount information available upon rn^ueht * 
• Toll free numlier l•H(X)•6Bl•2097 www smartwarehouaing com

1 S a m e _______. . __ ________
I A tld res*_____ _ __  , . .
I City _______ . .^ . _____________ __  State ___________ Z i p _____

G o ld ie  G o o d sp o rt's  seport
Supersport: Ruth Riley
— -----  Height: 6 -5  B irthdate: 8-28-79

W eight: 195 College: Notre Dam e
Ruth Riley just keeps collecting basketball 

honors. The former Notre Dame All-American 
recently sparked the Detroit Shock to the Women’s 
National Basketball Association championship. 
Riley scored 27 points in the title game and was 

voted Most Valuable Player of the scries.
That wasn’t a shock. While at Notre Dame, Riley led the Irish to 

the NCAA championship and won National Player of the Year 
honors. She also earned a degree in psychology and was named the 
top female student-athlete in Division I her senior year.

Ah, the “Life of Riley." Ruth began playing basketball in Indiana, 
a hixips hotbed, as a youngster. She started wearing a headband in 
high .school. Now she has a W NBA crown to go with it. .

M eet Andrew  Stanton

r i
Andrew Stanton, 37, writes stories and then 

turns them into movies. His most successful 
movie is “Finding Nemo,” the story about a 
tiny clown fish trying to find his lost son.

Andrew works as a writer and director for 
a movie company called Pixar Animation 

Studios. He worked previously on the movies “Toy Story,” “A 
Bug's Life,” “Toy Story 2” and “Monsters Inc.”

Andrew grew up in Rockport, Mass. He studied how to 
make movies at the California Institute of the Arts. The 
idea for “Finding Nemo" came partly from Andrew’s 
memory of seeing a fish tank at the dentist’s office when he 
was a young boy. It also came from being a father trying to 
be a good parent, just like the clown fish named Marlin in 
the movie. Andrew and his wife have two children.

»  t>«* M>* B*p» P<>*|»ipg C ip ig ^ n  mm

M IG H T Y  
F U N N Y ’S ■'Mamifi

All the following jokes have something in common. Can 
you guess the common theme or category?

Candy: What dinosaur slept 20 
hours a day?

Frederick: The dinosnore!

Quentin: Why do dinosaurs eat snowmen? 
Julie: They melt in their mouths!

Victoria: What did your parents do
when you brought home a dinosaur? 

Olivia: They raised the roof!

Growing Good Pumpkins

H ouiw *
Pumpkins T R Y  N 

FIND
Words and names that remind us of pumpkins are hidden in the block 
below. Some words are hidden backward or diagonally, up and down, and 
some letters are used twice See if you can find: CARVE, ORANGE. 
PLANT, PUMPKINS, HILL, JACK-O'-LANTERN, FOOD, PATCHES, PULP, 
BIGGEST, WEIGHT. GROW, HALLOWEEN, IRISH. DECORATION, FRUIT,’ 
BEE. POLLEN. FLOWER, SEW. MELONS, WATER, MAY, SEEDS, FIELDS.

HAPPY
HAUOWEEHI

w P N R E T N A L O K C A J H
E L W E 1 G H T S E G G 1 B A
S A A M F A S N O L E M B Q L
D N T O N O 1 T A R O C E D L
L T E P R K o R F L O W E R O
E X R W P A p D 1 E V R ,A C w
1 O O M A Y N U A S E E D S E
F R U 1 T B M G L K H 1 L L E
G P A T C H E S E P O L L E N

•  •  M M  TH* MM P

Mini S p y .
Mini Spy and her friends are eiyoying a Halloween party. 
See if you can find: • horse’s head • ice-cream cone

• word MINI

)€>
• chicken
• ladder
• letter A
• number 3
• bug
• letter D
• fish
• letter V
• caterpillar
• canoe
• two hearts

II
Pumpkins grow on long, running virtes or 
short, bushy stems that are prickly. Th* 
large star-shaped flowers are cream, 
orange or yellow.
Growing pum pkins

1. The farmer plants 
seeds. Halloween 
pumpkins are planted in 
late June or early July.

2. Male and female 
flowers grow on the 
same vine. You can 
tell the female by the 
baby fruit that causes 
a bulge at its base.

3. Bees carry pollen 
from the male to the 
female flower. A 
female flower opens 
for one day. That is 
the only time it can be pollinated.

4. Seeds begin to 
develop and the baby 
fruit begins to grow.

5. It takes about 
four months for a 
pumpkin to develop 
into full size.

The Mini Page thanks Ron Wolford, 
urban gardening educator for the 
Univereity of lllinol* Extension, and Paul 
and Sherry Staley of Pumpkin Work* 
farm In Paris, IH., for h*lp with this i**u *.

Site to * • • :  To learn nK>re about 
pumpkins, go to:
WWW. urbane xt.uiuc.edu/pump kins/

Paul 
Staley 
show* off 
a pile of 
pumpkin* 
grown at 
hi* lllinol* 
farm.

M eet a pum pkin farm er
Paul Staley knows there’s 

something special about pumpkins. 
He not only has grown pumpkins for 
20 years, but he calls his 9(X)-acre 
farm “Pumpkin Works."

Paul grew up on his family’s farm 
near Paris, 111., and used to raise 
hogs and cattle and grow com and 
beans. But 11 years ago, Paul and 
his wife. Sherry, decided to make a 
big charige. 'They created what they 
call an “entertainment farm."

Entertainment farms can be 
found all over the country. Small 
farmers open their farms to tourists. 
That way they can keep farming and 
still make a living.

Paul raises com, pumpkins and 
other vegetables. But now he raises 
them for families visiting the farm to 
ei\joy and buy while visiting the farm.

The pumpkin patches provide 
pumpkins for jack-o’-lanterns and 
fall decorations. He has “pick your 
own” pumpkin patches each f^l.
The biggest pcrtches

Pumpkins are grown in almost 
every state. The top six pumpkin 
producers are (1) Dlinois, (2) 
California, (3) New York, (4) 
Pennsylvania, (5) Michigan and 16) 
Ohio. Most of the pumpkins that you 
buy at the store or at a fanner’s 
market 
have 
been 
grown 
nearby.

Be a pum pkin fa rm er
Want to grow your own pumpkin 

next year? Start by saving the seeds 
from this year’s pumpkin. First wash 
the seeds to remove the pumpkin 
pulp. 'Then spread the seeds out on a 
newspaper to dry. After several days, 
put them in a dry, airtight plastic 
bag or jar. Place the jar in a cool, 
dark place until time to plant.
H ow  to p lant your seeds

1. Plant your seeds in 
late April or early May.
Plant in July if you want 
a Halloween pumpkin.
(Seeds can be planted in 
pots and transplanted 
outside when they are 
about 3 inches high.)

2. Dig up a circle 6 inches across. 
Plant three seeds about 1 inch deep 
inside the circle, or “hill.” The circles 
should be 8 feet apart. After plants 
are about 3 inches high, thin them 
out to about two plants per hill.

3. Fertilize the soil about 6 inches 
away from the seed. Add fertilizer 
two or three times during early 
growth. Water if  the leaves are 
wilting in the morning.

4. When pumpkins grow to tennis- 
ball size, remove all but about two 
from the vine. Harvest when full 
grown.
N am e your pum pkin

For fun, gently scratch your name 
in your pumpkin when it is just 
beginning to grow 
on the vine.
Your name will get 
bigger and bigger 
as your pumpkin . 
grows.

The Mini Page i* created and edited by 
Betty Debnam

AHAQclita Editors 
TaN Denton 
Lucy Lien

StaBAfUit
Wendy Deiey

lry(dJr?:plpT]31 aiBEiaii

We Support 
NIE A1 Valdes, Jr. F i i i s t

B a n k  of W e s t  T e x a s

a a ia iiff lM M iM a ia i6 ia B |g

’F.CM.C

BIG
SPRIN Q

West Edwardjones
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SCOREBOARD
NFL Standings

Nm  England

Buffalo 
N.v. Jau

JC T P f M
.714 145 138 
M r  IM  77 
.571 138 110 
.333 »4 B4

Indwiaaolia

Houaun . . ,  
Jackaonviae

1 0  3 3 3  175 105
2 0  .714 194 150
4 0 .333 100 170
5 0 .187 110 154

Oaiaa 38. OatrM  7 
Na« Ortaana 45. Aaan u  17 
S t l« 4 a  34. Graan Ban 24 
Tannaaaaa 37. Caraina 17 
Naw Enfand 19. Mann 13. OT 
PhU^Wphia 14. N.Y. OMnta 10 
CncaaMB 34,1 giW nioia 38 
Mamaaou 28, Oarwac 20 
San DIaiD 28. Ctaualand 30 
N.V. Ja(t 19. Houtlan 14 
SaaWa 24. CNca80 1^
Buffalo 24. W a M fkm  T 
San Frandaco 24. Tampa Ban T 
Opan: mdlanapoNa. Pmabu>^. Aniona.

JackaonvMa

Monmaai . . . . .  3
,BoaHn ............ J
'O naaa . . ‘, . , . . 3
Tofomo ........... ..1
Buffalo ...............3

J 17 9
1 5 '1 9  ‘

T A LL  C ITY

M anta . . .  
Tampa Ban

t  17 10 
4 7 13 
4 8 31

/.8 15 8 8 13 4 
4 9  11 
3 15 30

M LB P layoffs Continued from Page IB

PlatWana. Naw Vaik

CaMlna .0 3 2 0  2 8  9

Columliua 
DattoN . .

Balumom . . .  
Clavaland . . .  
CmcMnali . . .  
Pittabuifi . .

.500 134 128 

.429 113 131 

.333 111 133 

.333 111 146

Kanaaa Citn

OaMand , .  
San Dwto

0  1.000 308 125 
0 .714 178 115 
0  .386 135 161 
0  .167 115 169

DaNaa ............ 5 1 0  .833 150 100
PlDladalphia . .3 3 0  .500 95 119
Waan««ton . .3 4 0  .439 135171
N.Y. Cianla . 3 4 0  .333 105 133

Carolina 5 1 0  .833 118 105 
Tampa Bay 3 3 0  .500 134 97 
New Ortaana 3 4 0  .429 152 188 
M anta 1 8  0 .143 114 220

Kanaaa CNy 17. OaMand 10 
Sandan. O at 38

/O atnit at C tac^o. Noon 
Oanvar a l BaMmoro. Noon 
St. Loula at P W alw t^. Noon 
SaatUa at Cincinnati. Noon 
Dallaa at Tampa Bay. Noon 
Tannaaaaa at Jadtaonvilla, Noon 
Clavaland at Naw England. Noon 
Carolina at Naw Ortaana. Noon 
N.Y. Qianta at Mamaaota. Noon 
San Frandaco at Aruona. 3:05 pun. 
Kouaton at mdtanapolia. 3:15 pun.
N.V. JaU at PMIadalphla, 3:15 pun. 
Buffalo at Kanaaa City, 7:30 p.m.
Opan: OaMand. Waatimgion. Graan Bay. 

Atlania
Monday, Oat. 2T

Mian* a l San DIago, 9 p.m.___________

H t ^

Cgr^ bI OMskNi
. .  .3 2 0  0 . U  8
• \i3 3 0 0
. . .3  3 0  0  .. .2 1 0 1 

0 0 '..2 ' .4

6 13 12 
6 13 10 
5 8 8 
4 9  19

VoKOUver . . . . .3 3
Edmonon . . . .  .3 1 2
(M ta n  ___ . .  J 3
Colarado . . . . . .3 3
Mmnetota . . . . . .1  4 

Pm Wc D
Drum  -------- ___ 4 2
LotA n lB tat .___ 3 2
Phoenn . . . , , . . .3 3

7 19 10 
6 15 10 
4 5 8 
4 14
3 12

Sa ta iilay, O ct 18 
Floitda 3. N.Y. Yanliaaa 2

iaaday.Oat. 19
N.Y. Yanliaea 6. Flonda 1. aarlaa Had 1-1 '

TaaVtfaGama
N.Y. Yaniwai (Musaina 178) at Ftonda IBackatt 

. 981. 7:32 p.m. .
J tWadnaaday, O at 22

N.Y. Yanliaea (Clamana 1781 at Floilda (Pavano 
‘ 12131. 7:24 p.m.

. I nam day, O ct 22
N .Y .'  Yanacea ’ (WaM 15-7) at Ftonda 
(Und^ided), 7:2(1 p.m.

' .  Saliadaiy. O ct 25 '
Flonda at N.Y. Vankada, 8:55 p.m .. H naceaaary 

laaday. Oct. 28
Flonda at N.Y. YMiaaa, 7 p.m. EST, if neceaaarv

San Jo a a ..........1
Anahalm .......... .0

8 17 1 1 . ' 
6 16 12 
¥ 11 12 
3 8 14 
1 5 18

D istrict ' 4-4A

Dietrfet

NHL Standings

Two potato for « ivin. ono potnt for a tie and W L W L
ovartmw lo ts. Andrews . . . ___ 3 0 7 0

Swidey’e Oemes Fran^iip ■. ■___ 3 0 6 1
NC480 3. NashviHt 1 Lake View . . w 3 4
O tllM  3. MmnMOta 1 LeveilarxJ . . ___ 1 1 2 5
BoMon 4. Anthem  3. OT 8i(  Spring . . . t . .0 2 1 6

Taday'* Oamaa Cstacado . . ___ 0 2 0 7

MmneftOts . . .6 
Green Bey . . .3 
Chicegp . . .  .1 
D e tro it............ 1

0  1.000 179 104
.429 200 16B 
.167 97 176

101 160.167

Seattle .........5
S t Lome . .  I .4 
Sen FrerKiftCO .3 
Arijone .........1

Suedey'a gaitiee

.833 146 104 

.667 170 108 

.429 199 126 
l y  82180

N.Y. leleodert 
PMiedeipRie . 
New Jersey 
N.Y. Rer^ers

lASTtUN CONPCRENCE 
Caet Wvleieii 
W L T OL n

1 
0 
1 
2

Pittsburg .....1 2

». OP OA
7 16 11 6 10 7 
4 9 9 
4 8 13
3 8 13

Attante at Tampa Bay. 7 p.m.
Ceigery at Minnesota. 8 p.m.
Boston at Colorado. 9  p.m.
St. Loins at Edmonton. 9 p.m.
Anaheim at San Jose. 10;30 p.m. 
Philadelphia at Los Angers. 1 0 :X  p.m.

Wedaeedey‘6 fla mes 
Columbus at D etroit 7:30 p.m.
Carolma at Pittsburgh. .?:30 p.m.
Flonds at New Jersey. 7:30 p.m.
Toronto at Dallas. 8 o-^-
St. Loms at Vancouver. 10:30 p.m.

No One Covers Howard 
County Sports Like 

The Big Spring Herald

while teammates Daniel 
Leos, Wesley Porras, 
Chris Martinez and 
Rocky Torres each etched 
their names in at 21, 24, 
39 and 30.

The Big Spring Lady 
Steers claimed sixth place 
in the varsity girls’ divi
sion. The Lady Steers 
scored 147 points and 
placed behind Odessa 
High, Permian, Andrews, 
Snyder and Midland Lee.

Lorissa Rodriguez paced 
the BSHS girls by finish
ing 28th overall. Tasha 
Rios was 37th, while 
Kendra Dutchover and 
Porscha Knowlton fin
ished 40th and 42nd, 
respectively. Patricia 
Franco, Maria De Los 
Santos and Jordan Brown 
finished at No. 46, No. 54 
and No. 57,

Andrews’ Christie Fe- 
land won the girls’ crown 
at 14:03.

The Coahoma'^Bulldog- 
ettes placed second in the 
Class 1A-2A-JV division ' 
behind the Reagan 
County Lady Owls.

Monica Morelion led 
Coahoma’s . efforts by 
placing ninth in the indi
vidual standings with a 
run o f 16:27. Mirsmda 
Hester and Tania Bradley 
both staged top 20 runsl 
finishing at 17:14 and 
17:37.

The Bulldogettes’ Liz 
Conley was 23rd, while 
teammates Sarah Collom 
and Adriana Rodriguez 
finished 27th and 39th, 
respectively.

Coahoma’s Grant 
Bartlett, running as an 
individual, placed 18th in 
the boys’ 1A-2A-JV divi
sion, clocking in with a 
time of 23:49.

‘ ' I
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Don Bowles

Homrard CE>unty 
Food 

& Supply
1. Big Spring
2. Forsan
3. Stanton
4. Garden City
5. Westbrook
6. Texas
7. Arkansas
8. Okla. St.
9. Texas Tech
10. Oklahoma

Reggie Franklin Melissa HaHmann Kara Smith
ItiiiiA

'■x. -

Art Barrera Allan Johnson Steve Herren Greg Brooks Dora Hernandez

& Soti
NaWauNMi's
Craations

Piaaa
IlMI Sonic 

Driva In
Allan's

Furniture
Harris Lumbar 
& Nardwara

Blum's
Jawralars

Suggs
Hallmarli

1. Big Spring
2. Coahoma
3. Stanton
4. Garden City
5. Westbrook
6. Baylor
7. Arkansas
8. Okla. St.
9. Texas Tech
10. Oklahoma

1. Big Spring
2. Coahoma
3. Crane
4. Garden City
5. Highland
6. Texas
7. Arkansas
8. Texas A&M
9. Texas Tech
10. Oklahoma

_  _______I >

1. Big Spring
2. Coahoma
3. Stanton
4. Rankin
5. Westbrook
6. Texas
7. Arkansas
8. Okla. St.
9. Texas Tech
10. Colorado

1. Big Spring
2. Coahoma
3. Crane
4. Rankin
5. Highland
6. Texas
7. Arkansas
8. Okla. St.
9. Texas Tech
10. Oklahoma

1. Big Spring
2. Coahoma
3. Crane
4. Rankin
5. Highland
6. Texas
7. Arkansas
8. Okla. St.
9. Texas Tech
10. Oklahoma

1. Big Spring
2. Forsan
3. Stanton
4. Garden City
5. Westbrook
6. Texas
7. Arkansas
8. Texas A&M
9. Texas Tech
10. Oklahoma

1. Big Spring
2. Coahoma
3. Crane
4. Garden City
5. Westbrook
6. Texas
7. Arkansas
8. Okla St.
9. Texas Tech
10. Oklahoma

1. Big Spring
2. Coahoma
3. Stanton
4. Garden City
5. Westbrook
6. Texas
7. Mississippi
8. Texas A&M
9. Texas Tech
10. Colorado

Enter To Win 7̂5 At These ParMcipating Merchants
Pifiskin Picks Entry Form

N am e:.

Rules: Find this week’s games in the merchants’ ads on this page. Choose the teams you think will 
win. Clip and fill in the official entry blank on this page with your team choice. The entry with the 
most correct picks will win $75. You must be 18 to rater. Only official entry forms accepted. In the 
event of a tie, the tie breaker will determine the winner. Gue^s the winner and the combined scores 
for the total points. Decisions of the judges are final. Employees and families of employees of The Big 

• Spring Herald are ineligible. All entries must be received at one of the participating merchants by 1 
p.m. Friday of the week played. Winners will be announced in the Big Spring Herald the Tuesday fol
lowing the games.

Address;.

Phone Number:

Tie Breaker • Drde the wmr>er arxJ r>oie total points scored
Sands vs. Grady

Total Points
10. ,

C h r is tm a s  B o xed  C a rd s  
FR EE  IM PR IN T IN G  w ith  purchase

d u rin g  O cto b er
Over 200 designs to choose from  

Corporate orders welcome

Missouri

Inside B ig Spring M ali 263-4444

L A -Z -B O Y
10. Oklahoma vs. Colorado

Allan’s Furniture
202 S cu rry  267-6278

DmOTnnnnnn
O ne beautifu l plac«

Jewelers
Vri' rrwm/v ^

cracks |
/ Breaks and dents from your fine jewelry.  ̂

✓  Expert goldsmiths. Done in our store %
O

Open 10 amtil 6 Monday-Saturday g

Big Spring Mall 267-6335 ”

Lufkin

1” X 25’ Hi-Viz® 
Tape Rule
• InckKlts trgt. 
6' pocket tipe M .
2117273

I ARRIS LUMBER & HARDWARE, INC
wmm ■ NARORARf mjiLom mjmjts ■ AmMNca tucmonns 

1515 E.FW  700 (4 3 2 ) 2C7-8206

3 Lg. 1 Topping Pizzas
$ ^ 3 ^ 3 9 9 . ,  Big Spring vs.

Levelland ;
Must Present Coupon

I 1702 Gregg 263-1381 I
^  ^  mm mm A

Simaoesmne'
B420

• Cm /M m F Hmrnihxi a m  RUa CaaafaR 
•  t ataam . O aM  RMa

4. Rankin vs. 
Garden City

408 Runnels 267-6337

W inter Is Approaching

Winterize Now
ferti'lom e.

Prepare for the cold of winter | 
by applying ferti-lome. 11

. Winterize bag < i
covers 5,000 sq.ft. ^

Howard County Feed & Supply
701 I .  2nd St. 2S7-S411

W e e k  # 8  W in n e r O rder Your C hristm as C a rd s ^  
Now Thru D ecem ber 5 , 2 0 0 3

and R eceive 2 0 %  O f f * !
*100  Card Wn. Order

• Free Imprinting •
Largest Selection Availablell

r  A r'nahome vs.

For Discount Appliances * Electronics flf Fumitiire
Come See Us A t

EZ RENTALS/CASH
Q u i c k e s t  C a s h  In  T o w n '

*50 - *500
! .ill r.i. n"i,ii

6. Texas vs. Baylor

1702 L IN 700 ♦ 26M30a

E n te re d  A t

Harris Lum ber

V 1 9 0 0  S . O re g g  2 6 3 -4 9 4 9  y

T o n  c o u l d  b e  n e j id  
R la y  T o  d a y  I

* tWoFiwt iMf/ be mmouncmd on Tuooday 
Choeka way be loouod or mallotl out on Friday.

PLAYER OF 
THE WEEK

A m e r lc e ’e
Drlire»ln- 

S. WOstbrook vs. 
Highland

601 E.“Marcy FM 700
1200 Gregg St.

Jordan
Cobb

Jared
PhlUlps
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It’s Pumpkin Time 23*

Big orange melons
What would /

I Halloween be 
I without pumpkins?.
The two go together, 

helping to make pumpkins 
popular every fall. Their 
orange color brightens our 
yards.

Most pumpkins w e i^  from 
5 to 30 poun^. They are 90 
percent water. They look hke 
large, orange melons. Melons 
are round or egg-shaped fruits 
with hard shells. That’s where 
the name “pumpkin” comes 
from, a Greek word that 
means “large melons.”
W here they com e from

Pumpkins were first found in 
Central America. Seeds from some 
pumpkin-type plants found in Mexico 
date back to 7000 B.C.

Native Americans used to make 
mats out of the shells of pumpkins. 
They would flatten strips of pumpkin 
shell, dry them, and use them to sit 
and walk on. They used pumpkin 
seeds as both food and medicine.

People in Europe did not know
about pumpkins until 
French and Spanish 
explorers learned 
about them while 

exploring the New 
World in America

Pumpkins corns in aN kincis of shapss and sizas. Most 
HaHowssn pumpkins ats orange, but you can find ysliow, 
or other colors. Have you carved your pumpkin yet?

A fall holiday and custom
The most popular way of using 

pumpkins is as jack-o’-lantems at 
Halloween. The custom of carving 
jack-o’-lantems can be traced back to 
Ireland.

Years ago in Ireland, the Irish 
carved spooky faces on turnips and 
gourds. They would hollow-out the 
insides. Then they would place a 
candle inside. The light was supposed 
to keep away evil spirits.

In America, the Irish found 
pumpkins were bigger and easier to 

carve. That’s how

1

w hit*

TTm  gourd family
Pumi^uns are the 

fruit of pumpkin 
plants that grow in 
fields. Tlxey belong to 
the same family as squash, 
watermelons, cucumbers, 
cantaloupes and honeydews. As 
a group, they are part of the 
gourd family. G ou i^  are plants 
that have trailing or climbing 
vines and produce fniit within 
hard shells. The most common 
use of pumpkins for food is for 
pumpkin pie. They also are used 
to make bread, muffins, soup 
and pudding.

The Jack in ja c k -o ’-lantem
The name for the 

// Halloween pumpkin 
"  comes from an old 
\ story that the Irish 

brought with them to 
America.

The story is about a 
stingy old man named 
Jack. He was so stingy 

that when he died, he could not get 
into heaven. He was left in darkness.

So Jack put a glowing piece of coal 
in a hoUowed-out turnip. And he 
traveled with his “jack-o’-

37 .

29

17

18

•  36

20

12 35 ,

14 11 32

8<
10 33 34
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Rookie Cookie’s Recipe
Pum pkin Bread

You'll n **d :
• 2 cups sugar •
• 1 cup vegetable oil
• 3 eggs, lightly beaten •
• 1 ( 15-ounce) can pumpkin •
• 3 cups flour •
• 1 teaspoon baking soda •
W hat to do:
1. Grease and lightly flour 

one large loaf pan and one 
small loaf pan or 3 small 
loaf pans and set aside.

2. In a large bowl, beat sugar 
and oil until well-blended.

3. Add eggs and pumpkin and 
lightly beat.

V4 teaspoon baking 
powder
1 teaspoon cinnamon 
1/2  teaspoon nutmeg 
V4 teaspoon salt 
1 cup walnuts, chopped (optional)

4. Add remaining ingredients and 
mix with large spoon until well- 
blended.

5. Pour batter into one large and one 
small loaf pan or 3 small loaf pans.

6. Bake in a preheated 350-degree 
oven for 35 minutes to 1 hour.

Abir; SnuUi !o* f n e tJ ln$  brnhing 
H m t.

The Mini Page
President© of the United States Poster

•  (ncludes avary praaldenr In chronological order, 
from  George W ashington to  George W. Bush, 
with th e  d a te s  th a t  each held office

•  Handsome reproductions o f engraved p o rtra its
•  An a ttra c tiv e  aductit\onai reference

1 To o rd «r . $3 00 plut I I  50 pa»iage and handling for (•ach copy Send check or money order
• iL 'S  funds only 1 payable to A ndrew a M cM oel I ’n ivrraa l. RO. Boa 6H14, liCawood. KS 66306.
2 Please send . .. enptea o f T V  M.nt htge Prf$uient» o f th* lltu ttfi Sfofea tS f itr  iltem •90:i9-6)
1 at $4 50 each. incItMling postage and handling (Bulk discount inforination availalile upon re«|uehl >
• Toll free numlier 1-800-501-2097 www »martwarehou»mg com

• Name _____ ____ ______________  _
2 Atldress ___________________________________________________________ _
I C ity _____________ ___________ __________________  State Zip _______

Goldie Goodsport’s Report
Supersport: Ruth Riley
— -----  Height: 6 -5  B irthdate: 8-28-79

W eight: 195 College: N otre Dam e
Ruth Riley just keeps collecting basketball 

honors. The former Notre Dame All-American 
recently sparked the Detroit Shock to the Women’s 
National Basketball Association championship.
Riley scored 27 points in the title game and was 

voted Most Valuable Player of the scries.
That wasn’t a shock. While at Notre Dame, Riley led the Irish to 

the NCAA championship and won National Player of the Year 
honors. She also earned a degree in psychology and was named the 
top female student-athlete in Division I her senior year.

Ah, the “Life of Riley.’’ Ruth began playing basketball in Indiana, 
a hoops hotbed, as a youngster. She started wearing a headband in 
high school. Now she has a W NBA  crown to go with it. ^

M eet Andrew Stanton
Andrew Stanton, 37, writes stories and then 

turns them into movies. His must successful 
I, movie is “Finding Nemo,” the story about a

^  tiny clown fish trying to find his lost son.
Andrew works as a writer and director fur 

a movie company called Fixar Animation 
Studios. He worked previously on the movies “Toy Story,” “A 
Bug’s Life,” “Toy Story 2” and “Monsters Inc.”

Andrew grew up in Rockport, Mass. He studied how to 
make movies at the California Institute of the Arts. The 
idea for “Finding Nemo” came partly from Andrew’s 
memory of seeing a fish tank at the dentist’s office when he 
was a young boy. It also came from being a father trying to 
be a good parent, just like the clown fish named Marlin in 
the movie. Andrew and his wife have two children.

™ M IG H T Y -  
F U N N Y 'S [S in if i < s J J © te

All the following jokes have something in common. Can 
you guess the common theme or category"^

Tiw ag w wmmm ttm  mmm

Growing Good Pumpkins
Candy: What dinosaur slept 20 

hours a day?
Frederick: The dinosnore!

Quentin: Why do dinosaurs eat snowmen? 
Julie: They melt in their mouths!

Victoria: What did your parents do
when you brought home a dinosaur? 

Olivia: They raised the roof!

B row n

Hound *

n nw Mr  M g * by • « « «  D

Pumpkins T R Y  N 
FIND

Words and names that remind us of pumpkins are hidden in the block 
below. Some words are hidden backward or diagonally, up and down, and 
some letters are used twice. See i( you can find: CARVE, ORANGE, 
PLANT. PUMPKINS, HILL, JACK-O’-LANTERN, F(X)D, PATCHES. PULP. 
BIGGEST, WEIGHT. GROW, HALLOWEEN, IRISH, DECORATION, FRUIT, 
BEE, POLLEN. FLOWER, SEW. MELONS, WATER, MAY, SEEDS, FIELDS.

w P N R E T N A L 0 K C A J H
E L W E 1 G H T S E G G 1 B A
S A A M F A S N 0 L E M B Q L
D N T 0 N 0 1 T A R 0 C E D L
L T E P R K 0 R F L 0 W E R 0
E X R W P A P D 1 E V R A C W
1 0 0 M A Y N U A S E E D S E
F R U 1 T B M G L K H 1 L L E
G P A T C H E S E P 0 L L E N

n«* M m *»ig t  by Be*y Ovbm m  •  IQM TIm  MM Pag* •iM M yngC am gatgr Ms

Mini Spy ...
Mini Spy and her friends are ei\joying a Halloween party. 
See if you can find: • horse’s head • ice-cream cone

I I A I I ^ r r r a »  iu T - i  •  w o r d  M I N I  
.  chicken
• ladder
• letter A
• number 3
• bug
• letter D
• fish
• letter V
• caterpillar
• canoe
• two hearts

I
Pumpkins grow on long, running vines or 
short, bushy stems that are prickly. The 
large star-shaped flowers are cream, 
orange or yellow.
Growing pum pkins

1. The farmer plants 
seeds. Halloween 
pumpkins are planted in 
late June or early July.

2. Male and female 
flowers grow on the 
same vine. You can 
tell the female by the 
baby fruit that causes 
a bulge at its base.

3. Bees carry pxillen 
from the male to the 
female flower. A 
female flower opens 
for one day. That is 
the only time it can be pollinated.

4. Seeds begin to 
develop and the baby 
fruit begins to grow.

5. It takes ahdut 
four months for a 
pumpkin to develop 
into full size.

The Mini Page thanks Ron Wofford, 
urban gardening educator for the 
University of Illinois Extensioct, and Paul 
and Sherry Staley of Pumpkin Works 
farm In Parts, IN., for help with this Issue.

Site to see: To learn ntore about 
pumpkins, go to:
www.urbsrMxt.uiuc.eclu/pumpkins/

Paul 
Staley 
shows off 
a pile of 
pumpkins 
grown at 
his Illinois

M eet a pum pkin farm er
Paul Staley knows there’s 

something special about pumpkins. 
He not only has grown pumpkins for 
20 years, but he calls his 900-acre 
farm “EHimpkin Works.”

Paul grew up on his family’s farm 
near Paris, 111., and used to raise 
hogs and cattle and grow com and 
beans. But 11 years ago, Paul and 
his wife, Sherry, decided to make a 
big change. They created what they 
call an “entertainment farm.” 

Entertainment farms can be 
found all over the country. Small 
fanners open their farms to tourists. 
That way they can keep farming and 
still make a living.

Phul raises com, pumpkins and 
other vegetables. But now he raises 
them for families visiting the farm to 
eiyoy and buy while visiting the farm.

The pumpkin patches provide 
pumpkins for jack-o’-lantems and 
fall decorations. He has “pick your 
own” pumpkin patches each fall. 
The biggest patches  

Pumpkins are grown in almost 
every state. The top six pumpkin 
producers are (1) Illinois, (2) 
California, (3) New York, (4) 
Pennsylvania, (5) Michigan and (6) 
Ohio. Most of the pumpkins that you 
buy at the store or at a farmer’s 
market 
have 
been 
grown 
nearby.

Be a pum pkin farm er
Want to grow your own pumpkin 

next year? Start by saving the seeds 
from this year’s pumpkin. First wash 
the seeds to remove the pumpkin 
pulp. Then spread the seeds out on a 
newspaper to dry. After several days, 
put them in a dry, airtight plastic 
bag or jar. Place the jar in a cool, 
dark place until time to plant.
H ow  to  p lant your seeds

1. Plant your seeds in 
late April or early May.
Plant in July if you want 
a Halloween pumpkin.
(Seeds can be planted in 
pots and transplanted 
outside when they are 
about 3 inches high.)

2. Dig up a circle 6 inches across. 
Plant three seeds about 1 inch deep 
inside the circle, or “hill.” The circles 
should be 8 feet apart. After plants 
are about 3 inches high, thin them 
out to about two plants per hill.

3. Fertilize the soil about 6 inches 
away from the seed. Add fertilizer 
two or three times during early 
growth. Water if the leaves are 
wilting in the morning.

4. When pumpkins grow to tennis- 
ball size, remove all but about two 
from the vine. Harvest when full 
grown.
N am e your pum pkin

For fun, gently scratch your name 
in your pumpkin when it is just 
beginning to grow 
on the vine.
Your name will get 
bigger and bigger 
as your pumpkin 
grows.

The Mini Page is created and edited by 
Betty Oebnam

/Kaaociate Editors 
Tati Denton 
Liicy Lien

Wendy DMey

\A/^P Edwardjones
T  Y  J  ^  Serving l»4mAiellev8*e r8 8ieeei#7s

A *  A 1  T —
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TO
PLACE AN 

AD BY
PHONE, CALL

OFFICE - 432-263-7331  
FAX - 432-264-7205

Phon* hours for placing, 
corracting or cancaliing ads: 
Mon.-Fri. 7:30 am-4:30 pm 

Plaasa havs your cradit card 
raady if placing an Ad.

A

TO
PLACE 

AN AD BY
MAIL:

V

. Inoluda your name, addross, 
phono numbar,

' Ml/C, Visa or Discovor card  
numbar, w hat you w ant the Ad 

to  say, start data &  
num ber o f days.

CtassHlecI A dvertising - 
BM SPRING HIRALO 

P.O. BOX 1431 
BM SPRING, TX 79721

TO
PLACE 

AN AD BY|
WEBSITE:

w w w .bigspringharald.com
E-mail:

a d v a rt is in g O b ig s p rin g h a ra ld .c o m  
2 4  Hrs. 7  Days on both . Plaasa 

includa your nam a, addrasa, day 
phona num bar, avaning phona num  

bar, o rad it card nam a, crad it card  
num bar, asp ira tio n  data  o f crad it 
card, day to  s ta rt ad, num bar of 

days to  run ad and w h a t you w ant 
th a  ad to  say. .

Classifieds 
Special

Stt-L IT \N 7
Run a 7 day Ad at ragular

Ham you'ra tryingpriea. H tha 
to aaM hn tha Ad doaan't sail 

swa swill ghra you

7 DAYS FREE
LIM ITED TIM E OFFER. 

PRIVATE PARTY ADS ONLY. 
RESTRICTIONS APPLY

I aaoB

DEADUNES

: FOR SUNDAY: NOON FRIDAY ‘ 
SUNDAY TOO LATES 4:30 FRI.

1 FOR MONDAY: 4 PM FRIDAY 
MONDAY TOO LATES 8 AM-MON. 

FORTUESDAY-FRIDAY 
NOON T IE  DAY BEFORE 

TO O UTES
BY 8.-00 AM THE DAY THE AO RUNS 

NO ADS TAKBI AFTER 4:30 PM

V e h ic l e s V e h ic l e s H e l p  W a n t e d  I H e l p  W a n t e d  B  H e l p  W a n t e d

1999 M its u b is h i 
MIrags OE. Rad 4 dr. 
Power windows and 
door locks Tinted glass. 
In Housa Financing. 
$^000 down

29 ft. Topaz tow  
camper. Sleeps 4. Seif 
co n tained . Asking  
$3600. 432-267-4553 
Rm 115

ATTENTION 
c* THE BIQ SPRING 

HERALD 
APPRECIATES 

YOUR BUSINESS

1994 Pontiac Grand 
P rix .. Green 2 dr.. 
Power windows and 
door locks. Tinted glass 
. In house financing. 
$2,000 down

96 Corvette convertible. 
Sebring Silver with new 
tires & hard top. 
432-264-6965 after 6pm

1 9 9 3  P o n tia c  
Bonneville SSE. White. 
Fully loaded. Power 
windows and door 
locks. T ilt, cruise, 

iwer leather seats. 
House FifMincIng 

Jimmy

1607 E.FM  700 
432-267-6588

98 Mitsubishi Eclipse 
convertible. $8000. Call 
4 3 2 -8 1 6 -6 0 7 4  or 
432-264-0585

Here are some helpful 
tips and Information that 
will help you when 
placing your ad. After 
your ad has been

Jobs available In over 
150 careers piue: 
‘ EnM nant bonuses 
for oarUin careers 

\lp to $10,000 student
loan repayment 

o 100%luNfon•U ptol

published the first day
■ CK

po<
in i

N issans, N issans 
&  M o re  N issans 
$ 1 ,0 0 0  R ebate 4  

0 .9 %  APR  
A ek For D e ta ils

2000 Cameo Mfg by 
Carriage. 33’ 10" fifth
wheel w/3 slide outs, 
washer/dryer, excellent 
c o n d . C a l l
432-267-2158.
2001 Ford F -150  
Supercrew XLT. Power 
windows arxt locks Tilt, 
cruise. CO player. 
$15,900

1999 Ford Explorer 2 
Or Sport. White. V-6. 
A utom atic. Power 
windows and door 
locks. Luggage rack 
96,900

1999 C hevrolet Z71 
Ext. Cab Short-bed.
LT Trim, 3rd Goor

Do you have a car, van, 
pickup, or other motor 
vehicle you want to sel? 
Then the Big Spring 
Herald has a a great 
special you can use. It’s 
our SELL IT IN SEVEN 
Promotion. Run your ad 
for 7 seven days, arxl If 
It doesn’t sell, we will 
run your ad another 
SEVEN DAYS FREE. 
You can place your ad 
b y  p n o n e
(432-263-7331). by FAX 
(^ 2 -26 4 -7 205 ) or by 
Email
(advertising O bIgsprIng 
herakfeoni) 
MasterCard. Visa 
and Discover cards 
welcome.

we suggest you check 
the ad tor mistakes and 
if errors have been 
made we will gladly 
correct the ad and run It 
again for you at no at no 
additional charge. If your 
ad is advertently rrat 
printed your advance 
payment will cheerfully 
Be refunded and the 
newspaper’s liability 
will be for only the 
am ou n t a c tu a lly  
received for publication 
of the advertisement. 
We reserve the right to 
edit or reject any ad for 
publication that does not 
meet our standards of 
acceptance

"HIgfi tech training 
H i(^  school gram age 
17-27 or prior service 
members from any 
b r a n c h ,  c a l l  
1 -8 0 0 -4 2 3 -U 8 A F  or 
visit AIRFORCE.COM

N <
U.S. AIR I^ORCE

CROSS INTO THE 
BLUE

------ M8YAAV .-----
SUPERVISOR 

180 bed Skied Nursing 
FaeWty M sks dynamic 
superviaor for the 
Dietary Departm ent 
who dewaa to lead in a 
TEAM envbonmanL 
Requiremants include a 
Bachelor’s Degree or 
Certificate (S tate of 
T exas) in Food, 
Nutrition, Dietetics, or 
F o o d  S e r v i c e  
Management, 
Experience in Long 
Term Cafe desirable.

EXTKAI BTXAI^  N O W
• ® A  H IR IN G

but not mandatory.
ate

^ '7  StarJak

With recent cutbacks 
with other companies 
StarTek USA would 
like to exterKi a haixf 
during this lime of need.

Salary commensurate 
with expeilerx».
Apply In oonllderx» at 
Larmtit-Luak-Sanchaz 
Texas Stale Veterans 

Home
Human R esources 

D ept
1809N.H«yy87 

Big Spring, Texas 
79720

This Newspaper Is not 
responsible for the 
specific content of the 
National Classified ads. 
Before Investing money 
I n a

W e are currently  
looking to hire 25 to 30

(432)2684387 
or fax resume to 

(4321^1987  
Equal Opportunity

’ a

■■■' f

I

Would you like a little extra 
spending money?

The Big Spring Herald has the 
following pajser routes openi

Route 232
Parts of E. 15th, E. 16th, E. 
17th, Johnson, Main, Nolan, 
Runnels, and Scurry St.
Route 238
Parts of E. 18th, E. 24th, 
Main, Runnels, and Scurry

If interested please come by 
710 Scurry and talk to Angie 

or Anna

.'i:

buskiess/employment 
nity with whk

private party ads. 
IS apply

opportunity with which 
you are unfam iliar, 
please call the National 
M ttsr Business Bureau 
at 703-276-0100 or visit 
www.bbb.org

C ustom er S ervice  
Representatives. If you 
have a friervfy speaking 
voice, can use a mouse, 
enjoy helping people, 
and type at least 20 
WPM, you’re just who 
we’re looking for* With 
both English and 
Bl-Lingual positions 
open, we feel that we 
have the career for you.

DRIVER FOR 
PETROLEUM 
PRODUCTS

in & around Big Spring, 
y E> -Home DaNy. Excelent 

pay & benefits. Quaify 
2SwithdassA &one 
year driving experiertce. 

Call Bill at 
8886244287

Fully Loaded, power 
rtrxjo

restrictions apply

wlrxiows & door locks, 
tilt, cruise, tinted glass, 
rear defrost. Towing 
package $13,900 
Jimmy Hopper Auto

ONE OWNER 2001 
Dodge Magnum V-8 
Q uad Cab Low 
mileage W hite with 
blue cloth $16,000. 
432-2634041

B u s in e s s

O p p o r t u n it y

1607 E . FM TOO 
432-267-6588

$1850 Hunter’s Special
18 ft Mini Motor Home

29 ft. 1962 Ford vaiMxjs 
Runs great New tires. 
$3750 432-267-4553 
Rm 115

Runs greatl 87 Auto

Are You Earning 
$3751Atio? 

Vending Rte with 
locations. 

$7980 req’d. 
800662-6160

StarTek offers great 
benefits  including  
competitive pay, paid 
time off after 90 days, 
immediate childcare 
reimbursements, and 
more.

D ru g  S c r e e n  
C o m p l ia n c e  is 
accepting applications 
for m ale collector. 
Experience preferred 
but will train. Salary 
DOE, M-F 8-5. Please 
apply at 501 Birdwell 
Lane *17

Sales
great* 87 * 
2CT-8787 INSTRUCTIONAL

Apply at StarTek USA 
INC.

501 Birdwel Lane

1 9 9 3  Chew Z 71  
B a t. C abActual M*N« Mrt__

MUST set THIS ONE

* 1 2 .5 0 0
87 Auto Sales

1263 23X2 ae7 B7B7l

1972 GMC One Ton 
Flat Bed 350 engine, 
Muncie 4 speed, good 
tires , $2 5 0 0 . C all 
4 3 2 -2 6 3 -2 8 3 8  or 
466-3121 after 5pm

P ia n o  L e a s o n s .  
Beginners through 
a d v a n c e .  .  C a l l  
4 3 2 -2 6 8 -6 8 1 2  or
432-2130720

Big Spring. TX 79720 
or 0 ^ (9 1 5 )or C rt (915) 264-2700

DO NT MISS OUT ON 
THIS GREAT 

OPPORTUNITY!

1991 QMC Suburban, 
rear AC. towing 
package, electric brake. 
Runs Good $2500. Call 
4 3 2 -2 6 3 -2 8 3 8  or 
466-3121 after 5pm.

Piano & Voice 
Lessons

Beginners through 
Advance. Years of 
teachirro experience. 
2607 Rebecca Call 
263-3367.

LONG JOHN SILVERS
Day arxi Evening Shifts 
Available Must be 
energetic. Apply in 
person, 2403 S. Gregg. 
No phone cals please ..

Lead M aintenance  
Person needed w/AC 
C e r t i f ic a t io n  & 
Plumbing experierKe. 
Also need Lawn care 
maintenance person. 
Apply in person to 
Barcelona Apte, 536 
Westovar No phone 
calls please!

Busy body shop looking 
fo r e x p e r ien ce d  
techn ic ian .  C a ll  
434-263-7306

R N  N E E D E D  F O R  
B U S Y  H O M E  H E A L T H  

A G E N C Y
We offer
- Paid Vacation
- Great Hours 

(8:30am-4:30 pm M-F)
- Sick Tim e
- 401 K Plan
- Health insurance
- Competitive Salary
- Friendly working 

environment
- $2500 Sign-on Bonus

Home health experience pre
ferred bu| pot, pecessary^ Apply 
af 1706" Marcy Drive or fax 
resum^ fo 432-268-9924.

B E S T  H O M E  C A R E  
432-263-3851

1 month: $47.25 • 2 Week Service Directory: $28.00 • 6-mo Contract: $42.00 per mo. 
Call 263-7331 to place your ad today!! 3 E  S S

ANTIQUES

.SPRING C IT Y  
A U C T IO N

2611 W Hwy 80 
26.VI8.tl 

New Owfaers 
Scott & l.isa  

Em ers on  
Always Accepting 

('onsignmenis 
ThurMlay NighU 

Judy MannTX.S8l89

CHIMNEY
CLEANING

GARAGE DOORS HOME
IMPROVEMENT

LAWN CARE SIDING

APPLIANCE 
■ REPAIR

"Safety 
Inspection 

"Chimney caps 
‘ Masonry repairs 

"Fireplace 
accessories.

CLINE
BUILDIN G

MAINT .
2 6 3 -0 9 9 9

R & M
Overhead Door 

Specia list
Commercial 
Residential 

Sales - Service 
Free Estimates 

Same Day Service 
432-263-6486 
432-466-1115

R S
HOME REPAIR

Remodel. Carpenter, 
Painting.Plumbing. 
Minor Electrical

m E E  ESTIMATES

Garage door repair. 
Appliances installed

9I5-8l6-.tO.tO

MOWING  
HAULING  

TREE TR IM M IN G  
CXEAN STORAGE 

SHEDS 
AND

ODD JOBS

CALL
267-5460

LEAVE MESSAGE

VENTURA
COMPANY

267-2655

Houses
duplexs
1.2,3

bedrooms.

For rent / sale. 
410 Dallas 
511 Goliad

FOUR 
SEASONS 

Insulation & 
S id ing

Big Spring’s 
OLDEST

LOCALLY OWNED 
Insulation & 

Siding Company 
432-264-8610

A-2-Z
Service

Air Condition &  
Heating .Service 

washers &  dryer: 
ranges, rcfrigeraloi- 

microwaves
Call:

3 9 3 - 5 2 1 7  
for appointment

2,5 'years Exp

AUTOMOTIVE

Windshield 
Chip Repair 

Mobile 
Service

Call
4 3 2 -4 6 6 -1 3 1 4

ANY SIZE 
DIRT JOB! 

Caliche, 
field dirt. 

Dump Truck 
& Backhoe 
Services. 

Call
352-1420

IKX)RS/GARAGE
D<X)RS

Home Repair 
Carpentry 
.Sheet Rock 

repaired/replaced 
Kitchen & Bath 

BOB’ S
CUSTOM

WOODWORK
267-5811

4aOE.3rd

Speedy 
C o n s t r u c t io n  

-24 Hour- 
Residential & 
Commercial 
We Do It AU! 

Ceramic Tiles, 
Cabinets, Drywall, 

Textures, Ptumbing, 
Electrical AC 

Phone: 26.t-29II 
Cell: 816-3832 
Senior Discount

S & L
Caw'd Service

Mowing, edge, 
weed eating, hedm & 

tree trimming& 
removal, hauling. 
Free Estimates 
2 6 7 -9 4 2 7  

Cell 213-0793 
askforShaite

ROOFING TREE TRIMMING

INTERNET
SERVICE

FENCES

C A R P F T
CLEANING

A m e lin g  Pow er 
C erpeC  

Cleaning 
FREE

Carpel Audit/ 
Estimate 

Call;
B ill & Jackie
4 3 2 - 2 6 3 - 1 4 $ 8
Truck Mount Unit

B&M FENCE 
A ll, types of 

Fences & 
R epa iri.

Free Estimates.. 
Call ;■

Robert Marques
Owner

’ 2 6 3 - 1 6 1 3  
MEMBER BBB

STAND UP AND 
BE COUNTED!

VOTE!

Gibbs
Remodeling

New home 
Construction 

Room Additions 
Carports

Dry Wall Hanging 
A Finishing 

Painting Interior 
A Exterior 
Wallpaper 
Hanging 

Ceramic TUe 
Installation A 

Repair
All remodel needs 

of any room In 
your home

C M I

Local Unlimited 
Internet Service No 

'g Distance No 
Surcharge All 

services on 
Internet Available 

W eh Pages tor 
Business A 

Personal (Jse.

/ ~ \ O t e 5 i j ^

268-BBOO 
(fax) 268 8801 

We make it E.ASY 
for YOU to get on 
the INTERNET 
BIG SPRING S 
PATH JO THE
INFORMATION

HIGHWAY!!!

GRASSMA.STERS 
Lawn Care 

Service
Tree Trimming 
Free Estimates 

432-213-2500 
Locally Owned

FULLMOON
ROOFING.INC.

Roofing (Contractors 
In Amtrlca

FREF, ESTIMATES 
No Money down 
COMPE’H 'nVE 

PRICES
9 1 5 - 2 6 7 - 5 4 7 , 8

LUPE’S TREE 
TRIMMING

M or* than 20 years 
of experience, ^ m p  

grinder available. 
For Tree Trimming 

and removal.
C a ll Lupe 

267-8317 or 
268-9841

WEED CONTROL
PALACIOS 

ROOFING a  HOME 
IMPROVEMENT

Roofs. Room 
Additions. Ceramic 

Tile, Pences, Painting 
Insured & Bonded

Home Phone* 
915-263 5430 

Cell*
432-213-0363

WE DIG AND 
MOVE TREES 

A ll
ContainerTree* 

Now On Sale 
Call for PriccB 

DECKER 
FARM SUPPLE- 

A NURSERY 
7 5 6 - 3 4 4 4

SOUTHWESTERN 
A-1 PEST 
CONTROL

Since 19S4

263-6514
2006 Birdwell Lane 
Max F. Moore

wwwagral pc-cnai 
msB togwa 1 oc-coai

JOHNNY
FLORES

ROOFING

Sh lng^  hand naBed 
Hot Tar A  GravcL 
AO types of repaira. 
W oA gai

Free
Estfaaatca A  

SniToaadIng Are 
M7-1110

Oa

DONT LET 
SOMEONE 

MAKE YOUR 
DECISIONS 
FOR YOU.

VOTE!

I 'I

t -  <

B ig Spring
Tuesc

VfOfil wOni rlQni
Mn$n9«1SEam$a09«1S0Q|il 
ForFitooMomM 

" Col1-aeM784l
lioiaHNn Viei* Laa—-a---a l|*||liow nvma LVii 

• m » Cfo r « M » 0 8 N  
QraatBonolls 
QraolWoridng 

CondMfons 
NO PHONE CAL

M-F 8am-5pm
Nood child cam wo 
High school dipt 
and axparlo
roquirad. Coma by 
G ^ t o i  'Itoapply

is
Iseurlhr Nnana 
now looking 

peopla with axperie 
In C ollactions  
Caahiartng. W e c 
compatitiva pay ($i 
hr. w /raisa to  $( 
afte r 30 days), g 
benaMs wHh opporii 
for advancement. S 
resume or apply 
parson a t 
SECURfTY FINAN 

204&QO UAD, 
BIOSPRM Q.TEX  

7972a
Truck driver naedec 
local job. Must h 
well treating exp. k 
have Class A C 
dear driving record 
2 yrs buck driving i 
Call 1-800-588-21 
Mon. - Fri. Sam • 5p

Pharmacist

The West Texas 
Healthcare System, 
Spring, TX Is accep
applications for a I
"mimicalClinical Pharmat 
Salary range is $68.' 
$81,667 per annum. 
Is a 71 operating b 
facility that provi 
l o n g - te r m  ( 
Interm ediate c< 
m edical, ICU, 
outpatient care, 
more informal  
contact Ertinda R 
Human Resour 
S p e c i a l i s t  
1-800-472-1365, 
7017or(432)264-4€

HUIS
H o m e s  

2 > 3 • 4 

Rent • Ren 

Swimmint

24 Hoi

2501 Ft

A NE) 
CLAI

JUST C( 
FORM T( 
CHECK

2 0  c l

1-4 Line:
5 Linas
6 Linaa
7 U n a a

NAME.

ADORES

PHONE. 

START I 

IFUSINQI

CARD I

http://www.blgspringherald.com
http://www.bigspringharald.com
http://www.bbb.org


B iq S pring Herald
Tuesday, October 21, 2003

s k i

L A S S I
He LP W a n  ' f i

Nom p.raqulrail 
B arw M t!^  > 

exam .aalw y,lilM lna -i
lnfornwit)noal(630T

3 » 3 )3 2 m L691,
8anv9pm7dByt.
U dTH B » A M b ~ ~

OTHERS 
Work from Home 

E vn $60041500 pV m l 
For Fk m  Infoimnon 

'  C al 1-888-27S-2856
Mourttain Vimv Lo<lg^  
Now HM itg LV W m  

for ttw  2-10 Shift 
QraalBenelte ' 
Qraat WoiWng 

CondMons 
NO PHONE CALLSm'wsr

M-FOam-Spm
Noad child cara w o(1(^  
High school diploma 
an d  s x p a r la n c a  
rsquirad. Coma by 409 
Qoladtoappiy

O acurkirHnanca~~
Is now looking for 
peopla with axpenenca 
in C ollactions or 
Caahlatfng. W e offer 
compeltiva pay ($7.50 
hr. wAralae to  $8.00 
afte r 30 days), good 
bensMa with opportjntty 
for advancement. Sand 
resume or apply in 
parson a t
SECURITY HNANCE 

204 S. GOLIAD,
BIQ SPRMQ. TEXAS 

79720
Truck driver needed foT 
local job. Must have 
wail treating exp. Must 
have Class A COL, 
dear driving record arxl 
2 yrs truck driving exp. 
Call 1-800-588-2669 
Mon. - Fri. 8am - 5pm

HRR— “
Now hiring pait-lima 

waKaWr. '
inpsiaon. 
5G»agg. .

The West Texas VA 
Healthcare System, Big 
Sprfog, TX is acceptmg 
applicatkxrs for a FTP 
Clinical Pharmacist. 
Salary range is $66,770- 
$81,667 per arvxjm.This 
Is a 71 operattng beds 
facility that provides 
lo n g - te r m  and  
Interm ediate care, 
m edical, ICU , and 
outpatient care. For 
more information  
contact Erlinda Rios, 
Human Resources 
S p e c i a l i s t  at  
1-800-472-1365, Ext. 
7017or(432)264-»822

Lost 1 roll of turn 
urxJavaloped at HEB 
parking lot. Call 
43»2B8-48eO 
REWARD.
Lost Soy  ̂ M h i t a ^  
around 188) & Girsgg St 
Tags/co9ar,.1 Blua&l 
Brown aya. Call 
432-2634307 Reward

O n The Farm

6o  you have a  tractorT 
sIrtpiMr, baler, spray rig 
or some other farm  
equipmani you want to 
sell? Then the Big 
Spring Herald has a  a  
groat special you can 
uee.Jf8 0u r to J .IT IN  
SEVEN Ptomotloa Run 
your ad for 7  seven 
days, arKi If It doesn’t 
aol, we wM run your ad 
wwlher SEVEN DAYS 
FREE. You can placa 
your ad by phone 
(432-263-7331), by FAX 

4-7205) or by

(advertaIngObigsprIng 
herald.corm. ,

and Discover cards 
walcorrw.
private party ads. 
restridionsappfy

Real Estate 
For Rent

$50MOVE4N
S P E C ^

One and Two Bedroom 
Apartment home 

avalable.
Starting from $335.00 

permonfo

’ FREE CABLE 
*On site Laurxky 

Factlilies
‘Covered Picnic area 

with BBQ Qmis
rlforthe Kids 

Air & Heat

^ Bft mobie home, SOCT 
Ptne Rd. $1000 D < ^  
arxf$300i)ornK). forlO  
years. Sslor pays Ins. A 
taxes unM pqfd for. C al 
2B346E9
22^0 Lynn Dr. 3  BR ,*?  
bath, garage, fenced 
yard, ^ A .  Ona year 
lease required. No 
indoor pets. $69S/mo. 
$400/dap. Available 
now. Call 263-6514. 
Ownarfirokar >

Barcelona 
Apartments 

•ceil
HoM-Im
\ l l  I'.llls l l̂j(l

ISaiWberllt

LOVELY V

‘Playground I 
‘Central Ai

SUNSET RIDGE APTS 
2911 W .H W Y 8 0

^^^^^263 - ^ ^ ....

1 bdr. freshly painted, 
real dean, lerrced yard, 
utility storage, CHA. 
267-6855.
1514E.Hw y3Sa Urge 
building with 3 offices & 
lots of storage on lerKed 
4 acre lot $650^mo. plus 
dep. Westex Auto Parts, 
Inc. 263-5000.

K1 LOVELY g f
K t nEIOIIBOKIIOOO m
^  cxmnxK ^
N  Swimming Pool lU  
®  Carports, m

Most Utilities VU 
Paid, -m  

Senior Citizen M  
Discounts, ^  

^  1 &  2 Bedrooms ^

^  1 or 2 Baths ^
M  Unfurnished M
^  KENTW O O D  
M  APARTM ENTS M
^  1904 Em LSth Strael

267-5444 M 
263-5000 m

2BR, 1 bath. 1 5 1 0  
N o lan . No pats. Call 
4 3 2 -2 6 7 -3 8 4 1  or 
270-7309

407 i .  8 th . 1 Bdr 
Apartment. Recently 
rem o de led .  New  
courtier tope. CH/A 275. 
■f deposit.  Call  
SS7-2296.

Furn. 2 Bdr. trailer. 
Fenced yard. No pets. 
Reference Required. 
Call 432-267-3826 or 
4663336.
Mature, Dependable, 
Honest House mate 
w a n t e d .  C a l l  
432-466-2152
Room for Rent with 
kitchen Privileges, 
References Required. 
C all after 5 p.m. 
432-264-7100.

CualomI 
rant or ta la . On Larga 
loL too ft. out of dry 
limita at 2505 E. 25th. 
3/2. FP, CH/A, watar 
w all. Naw  eaptic  
a y s t a m .  C a l l  
432-2134367 Ownarie 
LRA
bo you hava a  housaT 
building, apartm ant, 
mobHa rroma or othar 
proparW' you want to 

(rant? th a n  tha /Big 
Spring Harald h at a  a  
graat spadal you can 
u sa.tfso u rS E L L IT M  
SEVEN Promolfon. Run 
your ad for 7  savan 
days, and if it doasn't 
ratiL we wM run your ad 
another SEVEN DAYS 
FREE. You can placa

g
ad by phone 
>63-7331). by FAX 

264-7205) or by

(advsrtiaingObigspiing
herald.coim.

and Discover cards 
welcome.
private party ads. 
restilctkxts apply
^or Lease or Sale 
F u r n i s h e d  or  
unfurnished. 3 BR, 1 
bath . CH/A ..  C all 
432-2663654
For Rent: 600 si

100 sq ft. 
. $ 5 0 0 ^ .Office Space.

W ater A Elect, paid. 
C al 432-267-9455

FOR RENT OR 
TO OWN

CaM<
for more uT*

FO R ECLO SU RE! 3
)niy
call

HILLSIDE PROPERTIES
H o m e s  W ith  Al£$rm S y s t e m s  

2 • 3 • 4 • 5, Even '6 Bedrooms Available 

Rent ■ Rent-to-Own or Buy With Owner financing 

Swimming Pool • Basketball flP Volleyball Courts

24 Hour Emergency Maintenance

2501 Fairchild Phone 263-3461

BIG SPRING HERALD
KWIK KLASS

A NEW  A N D  EASY W AY FOR YO U TO GET YOUR  
CLASSIFIED AD IN THE BIG SPRING HERALD

JUST COMPLETE THE FORM BELOW AND BRING OR MAIL THE 
FORM TO THE HERALD ALONG WITH YOUR PAYMENT IN CASH, 
CHECK OR CREDIT CARD AND WE WILL START YOUR AD IN OUR

NEXT ISSUE.

1 LINE

2 LINES

3 LINES

4 LINES

5 LINES
6 LINES

7 LINES

20 characters per line including punctuation and spaces

1-3 Days 5 Days 7 Days
1-4 LIm * $19.00 $22.50 $28.88
5 Line* . 20.B0 26.75 34.55
6 Lines | 22.96 30.30 39.80
7 Unes ’ 24.73 , 34.05 ^  44.53

NAME i
1 1

ADDRESS '4

11 . f

PHONE.

START DATE. .NUMBER OF DAYS TO RUN

IF USmO CREDIT CARD: Q VISA  □MASTERCARD □DISCOVER

CARD NUMBER: EXP. DATE

Rf AL Estate' 
F- i: Sale

Do you have a  houB#r 
bulolng, farm, ranch, or 
ofoar property you want ‘ 
to saN? Than tha Big 
Spring Harald has a a  
g ^  special you can 
uaa. Ifso urS E LL IT IN  
S E V ^  Promolfon. Run 
your ad for 7 savan 
days, and If it doesn't 
sal, we wM ron your ad 
anottwr SEVEN DAYS 
FREE. You can placa 
your ad by phone 
(432-263-7331), by FAX 
(432-264-7205) or by 
fcmaM
(advertWngObigspring
hacald.cof^.

and Discover cards 
wsloome.
privats party ads. 
restrictions apply
For Sale: 2 Uory, 3,000 
sq. ft, downtown office 
building. Would be idaal 
tor Ductor's Office. Call 
2673126
f o ?5 S a l e  b y "
O W N E R :  2902
Cherokee. 3 Bedroom, 1 
b ath . $ 1 4 , 0 0 0 .  
432-2674667

FOR S A L i BY 
OWNER 

604QoHad
2 Bdim, 1 bath, garage 
SmaH down payment 

$242.50rirvxrih 
432-263-1792 or 

816-9964

Tomorrow’s Horoscope
Twoort 
at Trinity Memorial . 
C a l QordoivMNtOT at 
816-7814183

l a r a g e S a i a
Conlnuacb Husband out 
of HoepNal. Alany prtoa 
ndudons.
Wad. -Thur. -FrI. 
1811 R im ^

T65 with 
traitor. New motor, toss 
than 40 hours. Good 
oondMion. 432-267-6654 
W 432-238-7650
5 TDo you have a toft 
hanoisd triple ihremled 
wigit of some othar 
miscetlaneous Item you 
want to sell? Than the 
Big Spring Herald has a 
a great special you can 
use. It's our S E ll IT IN 
SEVEN Promotion. Run 
your ad for 7 seven 
days, and If it doasn't 
se9, we will run your ad 
another SEVEN DAYS 
FREE. You can place 

ad by ph

Joyce Jillson

your lone

$9500. For lisrings 
800-7194001 ExL F906

2/1 1 car garage, large 
back yard, new CH/A & 
electric. 1222 E. 16th 
$ 3 0 , 0 0 0 .  C a l l
4 3 2 -2 6 7 -7 6 3 1  or 
2134733
28 X 64 Double Wide 3 
BR, 2 bath. New siding 
and windows. CaFl 
394-4901 & leave
message.
3 Bdrm, 1 bath, 204 S. 
Adams in Coahoma. 
CH/A. Irx:ludes 1 Bdrm, 
1 bath rent house. 
$15,000. No Owner 
F i n a n c e .  C a l l
432-2630658
609 Holbert. 3 BR, 1 
bath. $500 down. 
$265.79/nr(0. 240 mos. 
plus taxes & insurance. 
1-800404-7110.

Auclionarxi 
Open House 

3709 Connalty,
3BR/2BA, C1VA.

SaL 100 p.m. 
Minimum Bid 
$400rinorTSi 

with owner financing 
3254562324

CISD, 3/2/2, 2100 sq. ft., 
new kitchen, dining, den 
w/fpl., new roof, water 
well, worksh^, RV bldg 
and livestock pens. 
$1 1 0 , 0 0 0 .  C a ll  
4 3 2 - 3 9 3 -5 7 4 6  or 
2644168

For Sato By Owner 
811 E. 15 th

2/1, $188/mo. tor 10 yrs. 
Please call 

/Vnnette Sanchez 
432-413-0549 or 

432-5704826 
Owner will Finance 
Regardless of Credit

For Sato By Owner 
Owner Ffoancing 

Provided.
Low down payment 

low monthly.
3 Bdrm, 1 bath 

Updated Kitchen & balh. 
1103 Sycamore 

Call Kelly 
432-425-9994

yill

FO RECLO SURE! 3
Bedroom home. OnT 
$9500. For Usttrrgs cal 
800-719-3001 Ext F906
In Coahoma Brick, 3 
Bdrm 2 1/2 bath, dble 
car garage, fireplace, 
tile fence, new patio, 
water well and  
beautifully landscaped. 
Call 432-2704197

Just Completed 
4 Brand New Homes, 
$69,900 each, 3 Bdrm 2 
bath, 2 car garage on 
1300 Block of Marijo. 
Reasonably good credit 
re q u ire d ,  Down  
payment assistarxie arxl 
lowered interest rates to 
Qualified Buyer. Call 
now 520-9848 Cameo 
Investments Inc.

New Construction
Open House. Sat- Sun. 
1-6 pm. orany time by 
appt. 1308 Marijo. Call 
432-520-9848.
No Owrrer Finance. 2/1, 
den. W /D conn. 2 lots. 
Rented. $9,900 OBO. 
409-938-1438 or Email 
perra141 Oaol.oom

OWNER FINANCE
1906 Winston. 3 Br, 1 

1/2 ba
Garage, CH/A. New 

carpets
P ^ .  325-655-4844

by ph( 
(432-263-7331), by FAX 
(432-264-7205) or by 
Email
(advertisingObigspilng 
heiald.com). 
MasterCard, Visa 
and Discover cards 
vyelcome.
private party ads. 
restrictions apply

Song books. Music, 
words & interviews 
w/Johnny Cash, Elvis & 
others . 432-263-4369

Silk florals, arches, 
candetobras 

The Grishams 
2674191.

For Sale: Kenm oie 
Refrigerator (Brown). 
$175. Cal 264-0888

Too L a t e s

DO in
lookinc

COAHOMA
for bright.ig

friendly customer
service feeders for day 
arxl night shifts. Full aixt 
part-time positions 
available. Vacation and 
holiday pay. Drug test 
required. Apply in 
person today with 
Manager, Teresa Smith.
3 Bdr, 2 living areas, 
fireplace, 1 bath, cozy 
kit. on 3 acres, in 
Forsan ISD. $375. firm. 
Cal 263-1190.

For Rent Ig. 1 bdr,, 
$250. mo. $150. dep.

Call 432-264-6611

Lost female Miniature 
Doberm an P Incher, 
brownish colored. 
Vidnily of S. Monticello. 
REWARD. 263-5704.

406 W. Sth
efficiency Apartment 

Bills paid 
Sorry, no pets 

$275Arx).,$10atlep. 
2634922.

G AR AG E
SALES

H idden  treasures?  

Junk?
Recycle your unwanted Items!

Call 263-7331 today.
A friendly Classified 

Consultant w ill help you 
create an ad that gets 

results!

BIG
SPR ING HERALD

BY JOYCE JILLSON
The Virgo moon helps us 

get things organized. 
Without a solid a^stem In 
place, you’ll be ovec- 
w h e l m e d  
with the rub
bish that, 
unfortunate
ly, Is a resid
ual effect of 
the business 
at hand.
G e t t i n g  
someone fas
tidious. to 
help with 
forms or 
paperwork
will ease the load. Much 
needs to be thrown out so as 
not to detract from the truly 
important stuff.

ARIES (March 21-April
19) . Knowing what you’re 
good at puts you at an 
advantage. Keep part of your 
schedule sacred, or you’ll 
never complete that (seem
ingly impossible) job. Make 
it clear that no one is 
allowed to interrupt you.

TAURUS’ (April 20-May ’
20) . This will be a hot day 
creatively speaking. When 
you are developing your 
unique talents, you’ll feel 
totally in “ the zone.” By 
afternoon, you’ll receive the 
vote of confidence you need
ed to make a decision.

GEMINI (May 21-June 21). 
In order to claim your victo
ry, pry someone else’s hands 
off the prize. You can't 
blame someone for being 
opportunistic, but it’s not 
good to enable people, 
either. A project goes long — 
so block out twice the time 
expected.

CANCER (June 22-July 
22). Take nothing for grant
ed in your personal relation
ships. and you’ll be extreme
ly lucky. Family matters are 
delegated to you; unravel 
them with caution to spare 
feelings. Give praise, not 
criticism.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22). 
You’ve got people talking, 
and they’re saying all the 
right things. Associating 
with winners makes your 
life infinitely better. The 
passion is contagious, and 
you wind up pushing your
self further in your own 
wofk.~

WRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22). 
Involvement in a competi
tive event is fun — not 
because you’ll win but 
because you'll do your per
sonal best. A working rela
tionship may continue to be 
frustrating until it’s over. 
Do what you need to do to 
make life harmonious.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23). 
Solidify your sense of pur
pose, and the money follows. 
You’ll be tempted to ink a 
deal that binds you with 
someone wealthy. Do a back
ground check on your 
prospective new partner. 
People are not who they 
seem to be.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 21). 
Some of you may travel long 
distances to confront a prob
lem. The trip has more ben
efits than just working that 
thing out. Romantic 
prospects multiply out of 
town. Tonight, loved ones 
are testy, until you make 
’em laugh.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22- 
Dec. 21). Relax, even though

others are tense. Focus on 
Improving a current join; 
dynamic rather tfum seel£
Ing something new. WbaS 
you learn ft’om making a dm 
ficult situation work will b i 
a skill you can carry into 
any future arrangement.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan.
19). Money opportunities are 
something you create. Don’t 
expect your wealth to come 
in the same way the other 
guy’s did. Progress at work 
takes consistent effort; sticky 
with it. Rewrite, rework, ' 
and refine until you’re satis-«, 
fled.

- AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-FebH‘ 
18). You’ll get more tha&  \ 
your share of wacky suggM^* : 
tions and oddball requestit** 
Usually, you’re a fan o(t* 
eccentricity, but this isl> 
ridiculous! Take .a breath, 
and continue to be your 
usuail sweet, supportive self.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)> 
Admire a friend’s accom^ 
plishment. Among other 
things, it reminds you to 
give yourself credit for com
parable accomplishments. 
Unexpected money seems, 
like the perfect reason to" 
spurge, but it’s not.

ASTROLOGICAL QUES-' 
TIONS; ‘T m  a Pisces borri‘ 
in 1971. I am very, very-' 
unhappy and plan to leave 
my husband at the end of 
this year. I am not con
cerned about myself, but I 
am concerned about my-^ 
daughter. We will be moving,. 
a long distance away, and 1 .̂ 
want to know if she’ll be O l^ r  
Also, will I ever find som ^ * 
one who really cares?”

You can use your sign’{»-' 
inherent talents to help heal 
this difficult and potentially 
dangerous situation. First of 
all, I have a feeling that your " 
husband doesn’t know you ' 
plan to go. I'm also getting • 
that he’s been abusive and I 
you are fearful about what | 
his anger would drive him > 
to do if  you told him you ! 
were going. Though you’re’ ; 
right to leave, and though it « 
may not be possible for your 
husband to work on chang- [ 
ing now, you can still w ork-' • 
on the relationship for both 
of you. This can be done on 
a spiritual level and can be 
done from a distance. Every 
day. pray for your husband. 
CELEBRITY PROFILES; Of, 
course, Libra, the sign of the . 
scales, is the perfect sun ' 
sign for a judge. Judge Judy^ 
Sheindlin weighs both side8‘ . 
of the cases she hears on 
television and in real life. 
Even though Judge Judy 
reviews the facts, her Pisces 
moon reveals she has a psy- > 
chic sense about who is ! 
right and wrong that she* . 
uses to guide her investiga- i
tion of the particulars. !

I f  you would like to write, ; 
to Joyce Jillson, please go to ; 
www.creators.com and click ] 
on “ Write the Author” on j 
the Joyce Jillson page, or j 
you may send her a postcard / 
in the mail. To find out- 
more about Joyce J illson ' 
and read her past columns, 
visit the Creators Syndicate 
Web page at*,,,
www.creators.com.

♦  —
® 2003 JOYCE JILLSON ^

DISTRIBUTED BY CRe ST‘ 
ATORS SYNDICATE, INC. ^
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PUT EXTRA 
CASH IN YOUR 

POCKET
WITH THE BIG SPRING 
HERALD CLASSIFIED’S

SELL IT
P L A C E  A N  A D  T O  S E L L  T H A T  O L D  C A R ,  

C O M P U T E R , ST E R E O , F U R N IT U R E , O R  W H A T E V E R
Y O U  W A N T  T O  S E L L  F O R  7 C O N S E C U T IV E

P U B L IS H IN G  D A Y S , A N D  IF  IT  D O E S N ’T  S E L L  IN  
T H A T  T IM E , W E  W IL L  G IV f i  Y O U  A N O T H E R

7 DAYS VREE
P R IV A T E  P A R T Y  A D S  O N L Y  - L IM IT E D  T IM E  

O F F E R . O T H E R  R E S T R IC T IO N S  A P P L Y .  
P L A C E  Y O U R  A D  IN  P E R S O N  A T  O U R  O F F IC E  O R  

C A L L  US A T  2 6 3 * 7 3 3 1 ,  F A X  us A T  2 6 4 - 7 2 0 5 ,
O R  E M A IL  U S  A T  a d v e rt l8 in g@ b ig sp r in gh e ra ld .c o m

MASTERCARD. VISA AND DISCOVER CARD ACCEPTED

BIG 
SPRINQ

710 S c u r r y  263-7331

Explore Your 
World!

All you have to 
do is Read.

CHURCH AND 
CLUB NEWS 
DEADLINES

Church and 
club news 

items are due 
at the Herald 
office by. noon 
Wednesday for 
Friday publii 

tion.

Items should 
be dropped off 
to the office at 

710 Scurry; 
mailed to P.O^ 
Box 1431, Big\ 
Sprins, 79721- 
1431; or faxed 
to 264-7205.

F6r more 
information 
call 263-7331
■J5HF.BAID

'/

http://www.creators.com
http://www.creators.com
mailto:advertl8ing@bigspringherald.com
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D E N N IS  T H E  M E N A C E T H E  F A M IL Y  C IR C U S

i

*f^  Pap saip he always carriep at<̂rch 
fOR Mom. t GUESS back mN they p p̂nt
HAWE ’LECffoaTV."

I

BC

WWW lEmilycKCM com

“Uh-oh! Let me guess. Miss McElfresh 
sent you an e-mail?”

" HEART-TO-HFAILT talk '

• M .  tasAToM rranc.Tt m /̂ ■2l

THE rR/MCIPAL ACTlVirf AT 
THE CA|ePR?U36Y' CONVENTION

W IZ A R D  O F  ID

A G N E S

I  iNANT T® CHAN6E tMY IMA6E I  MAnt 
Td LOOK A BIT MORE

tMN&eROOS. ^
rxr(tAN(iiR0U5yTry::

T

AeiNISTERTAtrcO. 
STUO MV EAR like
ABOUETINBOARP^ GBANMADOeS... IT'5 

' 8CAfty \NHeN SHE 
CsOeiTKATf

SOME i>ARKGlasses .^ /maybe Youcoui-PJUsr
GROWL ANt> CLENCH 
YOOR F1ST5. LIKE YOUR.

I  WANT TO LOOK. 
PANGEROUS.. 
NOT IRREGULAR

H I A N D  L O IS

that STRIVE MOF?e
16 TWE HOiSiESr

&

HE CAMTPO \  VVHATS
AMyTHiNJCS 1 HE
WITHOUT A 

POvVER 
to o l/

POVVERWA6HirJ<S
HiSAAAiLaoK.'

M R . H O U S E W IF E

rtu,, SORRY, lU ass 
Ow! IT AND MAKE 

\ IT SETTER.

*

I KNOW. I 
IDIDMTDO JUST WANT 
anything ANOTHER

\ ass.
/

S N U F F Y  S M IT H

W A N N A  
P L A Y  

MOPSCOTCH,
J A M E Y  ?^  JA

BAH !!
T H A T ’S  A  

GIRL'S
II

B E E T L E  B A IL E Y

Jg£

HAGAl|t

^  OFTBN M Y
N o ^  oer^ 0Be.T 

PR. X O O K jm ^  
CAU666'niAr?

m &TOR 
SATING,

B L O N D IE

NOTHANKS..r« 
TRyNSTOCUT, 
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JUNK 1=000

Tl'
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I ' x  i

r  SOC», THATU. /MEAN 
I  /UO« FOR THE BEST 

OPUS

IVESOTTO 
THNK ABOUT 

TMEKALTHOFM/ 
CO-WORKERS
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This Date 
In History
By The Associated Press

Today is Tuesday, Oct. 21, 
the 294th day of 2003. There 
are 71 days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in 
History;

On Oct. 21, 1879, Thomas 
Edison invented a workable 
electric light at his labora
tory in Menlo Park, N.J.

On this date:
In 1797, the U.S. Navy 

frigate Constitution, also 
known as “Old Ironsides,” 
was launched in Boston’s 
‘harbor.

In 1805, a British fleet 
commanded by Adm. 
Horatio Nelson defeated a 
French-Spanish fleet in the 
Battle of Trafalgar; Nelson, 
however, was killed.

In 1944, during World War 
II, U.S. troops captured the 
German city of Aachen.

In 1945, women in France 
were allowed to vote for the 
first time.

In 1959, the Guggenheim 
Museum in New York 
opened to the public.

In 1960, Democrat John F. 
Kennedy and Republican 
Richard M. Nixon clashed 
in their fourth and final 
presidential debate.

In 1966, more than 140 
people, mostly children, 
were killed when a coal 
waste landslide engulfed a 
school and several houses 
in southern Wales.'

In 1967, tens of thousands 
of Vietnam War protesters 
marched in Washington, 
DC.

In 1971, President Nixon 
nominated Lewis F. Powell 
and William H. Rehnquist 
to the U.S. Supreme Court.

In 1976, Saul Bellow won 
the Nobel Prize for litera
ture, the first American 
honored since John 
Steinbeck in 1962.

Ten years ago: NATO 
ministers endorsed a U.S. 
plan to form limited part
nerships with Russia and 
other former East bloc foes, 
but stopped short of offer
ing full membership. The 
Senate rejected curbs on 
President Clinton’s right as 
commander-in-chief to send 
troops to Haiti. The 
Philadelphia Phillies beat 
the Toronto Blue Jays, 2-0, 
in game five of the World

Series; Toronto still led the 
Series, 3-2.

Today’s Birthdays: 
Baseball Hall-of-Famer 
Whitey Ford is 75. Rock 
singer Manfred Mann is 63. 
Musician Steve Cropper 
(Booker T. &amp; the MG’s) 
is 62. Singer Elvin Bishop is 
61. Actor Everett McGill is 
58. Musician Lee 
Loughnane (Chicago) is 57. 
Former Israeli Prime 
Minister Benjamin
Netanyahu is 54. Musician 
Charlotte Caffey (The Go- 
Go’s) is 50. Actress-author 
Carrie Fisher is 47. Singer 
Julian Cope is 46. Rock 
musician Steve Lukather 
(Toto) is 46. Rock musician 
Che Colovita Lemon is 33. 
Actor Jeremy Miller is 27. 
Actor Will Estes i§ 26.

Answer to prcvioue puzzle
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Newsday Crossword MEASURING UP by Shirley Soloway 
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ACROSS
1 Joseph’s wife 
5 Urban 

transports 
9 German autos

13 Nabisco brand
14 Mixed dish
15 “Censored” 

sound
16 Western hat 

“size”
18 Not now
19 Ah, Wilderness! 

playwright
20 Workea hard
22 Uncooked
23 Dog’s doc
25 Computer- 

printer need
26 Place for a 

barbecue
28 Unruly bunch 
31 Good protein 

source ■
34 In addition
35 Nullify
37 Ships’ poles 
39 Dine
41 Hotel offering
42 Store, quaintly 
44 Prepare leather
46 Fusses
47 L.A. clock 

setting
48 Little crawler i 
51 Salad dressing

choice
5 3  _____ -Cone

(summer
snack)

54 Earth's star 
157 Difficult

opponent 
59 Highway

dividing line '
61 Pose again
62 Diminutive 
64 Intrudes,

wtthTn"

65 Not _  
many words

66 Actress 
Hatcher

6 7  _____ -bitsy
68 Tide type
69 Simile center

DOWN
1 Engine
2 Sports facility
3 Extend a 

subscription
4 Berra of 

baseball
5 Like some 

incoming 
phone calls

6 Everyone
7 Sci. subject
8 Musical form
9 Harsh sound 

10 Parkingdicket
writer

11 Unwanted 
lawn growth

12 It starts in Mar. 
15 Harlow and

Monroe, 
famously 

17 Menlo Park 
middle name 

21 What “nee” 
means 

24 Boxing 
outcomes, 
for short

26 Collide with
27 Salad days
29 Beetle Bailey 

dog
30 Hive residents
31 Chef’s 

measure: Abbr.
32 Sounds of awe
33 Recliner parts 
36 Largest of the

Marianas

38 ^a rtm en t 
pianos

40 Cat feet
43 They’re 

inserted 
into envs.

45 Like some 
flights

49 Contribute
50 Goes bad
52 Friendship
54 Small and 

extra-large
55 Verdi creation
56 Did an 

usher’s job
57 Neither masc. 

nor fern.
58 Trig ratio
60 Actress 

Hayworth
61 Batter’s stat.
63 Code-breaking

gip-
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